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Section 1. imwmCTlon
fh9 sabjoot of ovedit and its Inflixettoe on modem
oooBomlo life la one of the largoat^lf not the largest,problem
In preaeist day* political eoonoiay* Credit holds this plaoe of
pronlnenoe not alone by Tlrtne of ita mrlt as an eoonomlo foroe,
bat also trm the foot that Its utllltlea hare been exerolsod
and ad^ted by saoh means &a enable It to satisfy the demand
of apiculture.oomcteroe^and manufaoturlng,na]sely,by the use of
orodlt InBtroments. The vhole laodcm bualncss world is built
upon a credit fourdation. Credit Is the financial vohlcls which
enables production,distribution,and coneuzaption to be carriod
on to the extent now seen In tho "busineso world. The age of bar
ter has loiag since passed away; the ago of metallic money Is pass
ing and eoonomlo actlrlty la entering an age of oredlt econoisy
oarrled on by the use of oredlt Instruments* Any IMustry that
finds Itself unable to seoure the same relatlTe amount of leg
itimate credit,oonslderlng risks i^TOlTed.as other Industries,
is greatly handicapped In tho eoonomlo Bt.*nig3le«
It would be Inposslblo to carry on the busln&ds of
the lnd\iBtrlal and oommorolal urorld todny without the use of
oredlt Instruments,as notoo,checks,drafts,bills of exchange,
stc:first,for the reason that the otook of procioua metals
would be inadequate to talcc oaro of the dally clearinfra of
business without a 7iolent and estrcmo change in tho relative
value of money:and second,that it would entirely disorcanlce
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IniBlneso procedure if vre had to dopond upon th^ transfer of
tbd prooloas netals to affect the dXtlngiiLishzaont of bu&lndBS
obligations* tnador oar preeent systom of exohasi^ la the boBl*
BesB world,dOBoetio and foreign,tho largoet tranaootlono can
1)0 adjusted vith a spoed and ease iihioh aro laarrolous and at
an esEpense «hloh la grently nlnlmisod. For inatacoe^we so* a
trfmaaction icrolvlng millions and millions of dollars treated,
under our prosent system of foreign exohango •credit* vltli as
little concern alnost as tho ordinary man buys on overcoat#
In proportion to the magnitude of the industry,credit
plays a smaller role In agrioulture, (Hxe reason for thlQ le p?^aini
Agriculture as a hualness Is large,yet Individual form^srs oonsld-
ered as huslnoss units ate small,and In oorrmorclal clrclca little
Influence is accorded an enterprise vhloh has an investment of
only about $10,000 and an annual buslnese turnover of less than
'^ .OOO*
A olassifioatlon of credit based,not upon the use
for whioh it is put,but upon the time for whleh the loans run,
a
Is long-^tem o*edlt,8hort*tem credit,snd/tMrd oIase,lntermed*
late credit* This third class of credit Is the type of credit,
the need of which is felt most because of the lack of facilities
ftiinlshing It* It Is the type of credit needed to finance the
longer time productive enterprises,as the purchase of live
stocV,clearing and draining land,baying fexrtillzora,and nak*
Ing other invostmonts which will return the loan in from six
to nine months to three years*
•3-
Th« short-term credit la the type of credit for which
our "banlcing inetitutionB are primarily organized to furnieh. Th«
time for this credit rttngee from thirty to ninety days with the
exception that prime agricultural paper with a maturity not ex
ceeding nine months may he redlscounted with the federal KeserTe
banks- This short-term credit used by Iowa farmers is probably
need mostly Tor productive and marketing purposes although ban
kers Bay that a great deal of it Is used for consumptive TTxr~
posea.
7he farmer's business has seasonal demands whloh re
quire considerable capital. 3?he Iowa farmer, for example, wants
to buy "feeders.'* He has the feed and necessary paatura^e but
he lacks the funds to purchase the cattle# They will be fatten
ed and marketed In f^om three to six months and this Is the
length of time for which he has to borrow the CiOney. This class
of agricultural raper, based on "feeder'* cattle Is now a com
monly recogniaed commercial T»apex' and is eligible -or redis
count 'Vlth the ederal Reserve banks*
Another soiorce for this type of credit Is from cattle
loan companies, located In the principal cattle narkets. Iowa
being centrally located between the large cattle tnar .ets, where
these companies carry on their business, is well supplied with
this credit.
Cattle feed.lng is by no means the lova farmer's only
need for oredlt. ie needs credit for other productive porposes,
as buying seed, fertilisers, binder twine, and harvest supplies.
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hiring labor, and raanjr other uses varying .vlth the locality
and the type of farming.
Funds for marketing his orops is a/iother need the
farmer has for oredit. jarmers should not be oornpelled to
sell as soon as the crop is harvested Just because they have
to nay labor, loans, uud buy neoeeslties. They need credit to aid
them In the orderly marketing of their products so as not to be
compelled to cut their products on the market when the price
variations are below normal*
The long-term credit is that type of credit which
ranj^es in time "Vom a "ew years up to thirty-three years as In
""ederal ?arm Loan aycten. ''.he need for this credit is being
well taken oare of at the present time. The Federal ?arm Loan
syste'n with the ederal Land ban;- at Omaha, .'ebraska, and ten
Joint :tock Land banks all operating in owa insure suffi
ciency of this type of credit for the atate. besides the ederal
Parra Loan syster.i there are other sources for this long-term
credit. Insurance t;0KpanieB are one of these sources for mort
gage credit for the owa farmer. There were iiore Insurance
companies' funds Invested in lOwa farm mortgagee in 1^£0 than
ilj
In farm mortgages of an^' other two states combined* Banks are
the third source of this typo of credit. The fourth source la
{ijFrom figures reported by insurance compariles whosejo
assets represented 99;^ of the liasets of all insurance compan
ies in the I'nlted tates*
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ie from the inyestraent banker and the -rrlvate investor.
The purpose of this study Is to lnr'-Bti«?ato the in
stitutions iUrnishing credit of the varlons kinds "or agricul-
tural purposes in Iowa, oO much has been said and written
about the rural credit probleni, and so little about any specific
phase of the problem, that a great deai of confusion has arisen.
Vith a view to clarifying tjome of this contusion, as as the
functions and limitations of present banking "institutions are
concerned, this study was undertaken.
It is not the purpose to argue the case either for
or against agriculture or institutions furnishing credit for
agricultural purposes. The object is rather to try and analyse
the needs of agriculture in the state of Iowa for the various
kinds of credit, and the ability of the present financial organ
izations in iowa to meet these fieed8«
There has been a great deal of agitation in regard to
rural credits* This agitation has. by no means, been confined to
Iowa or the Corn Belt, but has been widespread thron^Thout the
oountry, :Yom the interest Congress has been taking in the
problem, one is lead, and rightfully, to believe that the rural
credit problem is a serious af^ricultural problem. The Federal
live Stock and gricultural Corporation Loan .^ct is the main
result, along with amendments to the 'ederal Heserve Act and
the Federal *'arm Loan act, of this widespread agitation for
better and more efficient credit facilities for agriculture,
especially intermediate credit. This new Aot enacted by Congreas
—6"
has not as yet had time to function, so whether or not the credit
needs of agriculture have been met Is for the c^ture to deolde.
If It functions and meets the olalme advanced for it by Its
strongest advocates, the farmer's credit worries are over.
Uost of the statistical data usaed was obtained from
the reports of the Oomptroller of the Ourrenoy and from reports
of the uperlntendent of Banking for Iowa. The United otatea
Census reports were also liberally used. In order to suppement
these data -t questlonaire was sent to all the Joint Stock Land
banks operating in lowa» Reports of hearings before the Joint
Commission of Agricultural Inquiry and reports of hearings be
fore the Senate and 'louse of Tiepresentatives committees on
Bankinfj; and Gurrericy, as well as reports of proceedings of the
Iowa 3tate Bankers Association were also used* The books and
periodicals consulted will be mentioned, either as nuotations
are given or in the bibliography. -ome material was also ob
tained by the writer from talking to bankers and -"rom a private
Investigation of one of the banks located at mes, Iowa*
A more complete discussion of long-term cjredit will
be taken up In iectlon II. Institutions "urnishing this credit
will be studieci and analyzed as to their relative and abeoiute
erflcienoy in furnishing this type of credit to agriculture in
Iowa. The South Dekota System of liural Credits will also bo
discussed in this section as it has been advocated that Iowa
inaugurate a like fjystem to aid in the floating of long-term
afrricultiu-al loans. In Section III will be taken up short-term
-7-
oredit and credit institutions. .Iso proposed Bbort-term oredit
oredit institutions will be dlsuuased* : ection 17 will be devoted
to a dlacussed of intermediate oredit ^nd souroes of thla type of
oredit* Tbe last section, oeotion 7 will be evaluation of pres.
ent finanoial institutions .liraishing agrloultural credit in the
state of Iowa. These institutions and a^enoies will have been
discussed so all that will be taken up Is their limitations and
efflolenoy 5a ;'urnishing oredit of the various kinds for agri-
oulttiral Tjurroaes in iowa»
-8-
3eotion II. LOHO-TKKlt CHSDIT
This type of credit is mainly used In the state of
Iowa in buying rarras and additional land, making fixed capital
investments in the farm bu8iness» aa draining land, buying live
stock, e uipment, and fertillacr, and for making irnproTements to
the buildings, fences, etu. The table below shows the uses to
which loans from the /ederal Land iank at Omaha were put by
Iowa borrowers.
Uses ^ount ler cent
1, TO pay old mortgages n7,22y,170. 50.64
2. «'or the purchase of land raortparred 7,642,047. 1:1.
3. To pay other debts 4,733,613. 14,
4. -or bank stock 1.680.775. 5.
5. ^or the purchase of other land
*
1,284,780. 4.
6. i?or buildings and Imrrovements 997,807. 3.
7. Fofr the purchase of live stock 897,419. 2.
bm for iffipiementa ^nd e' uipment b9,779. • 3
9. ?or fertiliser 3,160. .06
10. ^'or irrigation
Total $34,540,550. 100.00
i'^rom the above tiible It will be noted that fifty per
cent of all the money borrowed from the Omaha Land bank by
Iowa borrowers was used to pay off old mortgages* This was
due to the lower rate of interest charged by the Federal Farm
(1) Prom the Sixth Annual Heport of Federal Farm Loan Board,
October 31, 1922,
Loan system and to the long-term amortiaatlon plan o£ paying off
the loan. Both of theae ore more attractive to the Iowa farmer
than higher rates of interest charged by other agenoies fur-
niahinfT this type of credit, and the necosalty to renew the loan
every five years or so with the uocompanying oofflmission uhargest
The next use to which lowa borrowers ptit this credit
was to buy land that was raort^a^tod. This use along with the
use for the purchase of other land malces twenty-five per cent
of the Iowa farmer's borrowings rrom the Omaha land bank being
used for the purchase of additl -nal land.
It is interesting to note that nineteen per cent of
the Iowa farmer's borrowings were -or the purpose of paying
other debt und for the rurehase of bank atock. Only five and
three-tenths per cent was used to purohawe live atock and
e'^uipment and for buildings and improvements.
The total mortga-^e debt Tor Iowa as given by the
(IJ
United 3tatea Census reports was $204,£42,722 in 1910, and
5489,816,739 in 1920, an Increase of 1285,574,017. The dis
tribution of this Tuortgage debt as to counties is shown by
the table on the ollowing page. The debt varies in different
counties from ^10,242,000, for Crawford county to :';2,164,000,
(1/ Tne bniTjea jxates oenaiis reriorts if^ures ror the mortgage
indebteclnesB are not totalt^- ?he data i^rom hich their figures
are taken Include only the farms vhieh ?»rG oper/itefi by their
owners, henoe the total mortgage indebtedness does not include
the amount of mortgages on teriant operated Tarras.
~ 
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foz Worth oounty. Of oou.roe,thie mo%tgage debt 1Ji the diffezent 
Counties Will be depandent someV1hat on the eiJJe of the oo'1Jlty,but 
fzom a study of the table tho.re is no BpPJll'.ent zelat1onah1p 
botueen the si~o of the county mid the total no?tSQse debt . 
~able I. 
county 
Adair 
Adams 
Allamakee 
Appanoose 
Audubon 
'Benton 
BlBOkha\7k 
Boone 
Bre~J 
Buohanan 
BUena Vista 
Butle.t 
oal houn 
Caz.roll 
ca as 
Oeda.r 
\>ero Go:4o 
IOtvA UORTGAG3 mDl~BT~DIIESS 
ount 
:5 , 689 , 
4 , 195, 
4 i893, 
3 , 319 
7,048. 
6 ; 372 , 
4 -877 , 
3 ;854. 
3,566, 
3 9090, 
5 -210 • • 
4 , 302. 
3 . 9zg . 
6 , l.3Q, 
'1 , 474 .• 
7. 44. 1 .. . 
4 9679 , 
County 
CJ.81' 
ClQl'tOn 
Olinton 
O.rm1fozd 
lae 
OhioJmea\., 
18V1G 
Dooatuz 
lO.t'TB!O 
s lloines 
Diokinson 
Dtlbuque 
tt 
Fayett e 
loyd 
Fr(Ulklin-
F.reemont 
Amount 
, 465 , 
5 , 665, 
7 , 005 , 
10, 242 , 
, , 293, 
3 , 513. 
3 ,151 , 
4._~89 , 
4,, 961 , 
3 , 051, 
2 j693 , 
5 , 129, 
3 ,010, 
5 ,778 , 
3 , 2p;) , 
I t 
4 , 864, 
3 , 393 , 
Cherokee 3 , 831,. Gteon . f, , 755_, 
Clarke s, na, aruna1 4a868 , 
(l)Four teenth census of the u.s.,Vol.VI - Bulletin AgrioultUre:Ia. 
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county Amount Oo'tlnt1 Amount 
9Ut h1ie CS.633 , Marshall $4 .926, 
Be.mil ton 6 , 105 , Hill s 2 , 731, ,. 
Hanoook 4,139 , Mi~ohell 2,731 , 
Hardin 5,862, llonona 4 , 926 , 
ruurison 7,046, Uoru:oo 2 , 371,, 
Hon1y 3 , 621. 1!ont6omo.ry 5, 561 , 
Honard 2 , 524 , l~soatine 3 , 886,, 
HWnbolt 5, 331 , O' Brien 6,658 , 
Ida 5 , 212, Osoeola 2 , 664, 
c' 
Iowa 6, 321, Page 6 ,-102 , 
Jaokeon "·904, Pala Al. to 3 , 772, 
Jaspex 8 ,686, Plymouth . 4 , 694 , 
Jefferson 3,674, Pooahontae 4, 326 , 
Johnson 6 , 949., Folk 4 , 35'7,, 
Jones 6,362, Pott e..wntt amie 7,613 , 
Keokuk 6 , 539 , .Powoahiek 8 , ZOl , 
Kossuth 7 , 80~ , nµiggold 5 , 086 , 
Lee 2 , 634, Sao 5 ,183 , 
Linn 6 ,794, Sqott 4, 052 , 
Louisa 2, 871 , Shelb1 7, 461 , 
Lyon 4 , 991, Sioux 6, 669 , 
E:ldison 5,483 , sto~y 6 , 630 , 
Ma11on 5,093 ; TQ.ina 6,035 , 
Ta1l.or 5 ,~9 . union 3 , 594, 
van Buren 3 , 594i ·wapello 3_,176, 
•12*
Ooonty Amount County Amount
Luoas 4,571, ]:aylor 5,449,
"Varren 4,800, ;7iruieshiek 4,249,
Yashington S.iss, .yoodbury 8,390,
i?ayne 4,433, \7orth 2,164,
'/ebster 6,936, :7ri0^t 4,816,
71nnebago 3,338,
'Phe avexa^o mortf^ge debt per farm In Iowa
In 1910 was ^,S02,while in 19S0 it had Inoreaaed to 59,260,
On T'ago 13 lo shovm the ^^eo(Jxaphio distribution of the mortgage
indebtedneoa for lo\7a in 1910,while on Page 14 la ahown the
sane for 1980. iJhe Ohart on Page 15 shows tlie Inoreases ia
arexage mortgage debt per mortgaged farm from 1910 to 19S0,
A study of these charts brini^ out sereral intereatj-g faot*t in
regard to the mortgage indebtedness for towa. In th#* first plpno,
the distriots.in general,that had the lowest mortfjafje debt per
mortgaged farm in 1910 also had the Iwwest in 1920 as well as hav
ing the lowest inorease in mort^^^ge debt per mortga^^d farm froa
1910 to 1920* J?hese distriots^ln general,are the northeast oorner
of the state,espeoiaily Aopanoose and Davis ooonties in the two
southern tiers of oountieg, i*he oourities in t}ie northwest oor
ner of the state had the lar7est nortga^ debt per mortgaged
farm in 1910, in 19S0,and also had the lar^^est inorease in mort-
gage debt per mortgaged farm from 1910 to 1920. Of oouree.with
all these deduotions,there ajpe exoeptions,but in general,the
relationships mentioned are true as will be seen from the charts.
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A oomparlaoa of Ohart II, Page 14, showing the geo
graphic distribution of the arerage mortgage debt per mortgaged
farm In 1920 with Chart IV» Page 17. showing the geographic die
tribntion of tenancy in 1920 brings out the :'sot that where
there was a high aTerage mortgafre debt per mortgaged farm in
1920 there was also a high per oenta^^e of tenancy in 1920, and
where there a low rer oentage uf tenancy in 19E0 there
was also a low average ortgage debt per rnort.jaged farm in
1920.
'-hfiirts V and VI, Pages 16 and 19, show the -'eot^raphio
distribution of the iTcra e value of land *nd buildinirs rer
farm In 1920 and the aTerage value of land nd buildings per
acre In 1920 respectively In each county. These two charts
compared with Chart II, ^age 14, showing the avera.^e -nortfrage
debt rer mortgaged farm in 1920 brings out this relationship,
that the counties, in general, having u high average tr^ortgage
debt per mortgaged farm in 1920 also have a high average
value of land and buildings per i^arm azid per acre in 1920*
Another compa ieon that is possible to malce is
between the leverage mortgage debt per mortgaged farm in 1920,
and the ratio between the mort-^ap-e rtebt and the value of the
land and buildings per Tarm In 1920. Chart VII, Page 21 shows
the f^eoRraphio distribution of the ratio between mortgage
debt per farr^ and value of land and buildings per farm In 1920.
The ooxinties having -^i high ratio betweei- the value of the
land and buildlnr^s and the mortgage debt had a low avera^re
mortgage debt "^er mortgaged farm in L920, and the ^.ounties
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havlog a low ratio between the 7alue of the land and bulldinga
per r'ariQ and the mortgage debt per :^ar::i in 1920, had a high
average mortp;age debt per mort^caged farm In 19S0.
hat is the rea^>on that here there are high leuid
values there is a high uverage mortsage debt? It is logioal
to find this relationahip. The land values are determined to
a lari?e extent by the earning power of the land, ot only
present income but also future incomes discounted to the
preaeat. If theye .Titure jiUlcipated Incomes are high then
it will take tarmers proportionally lon^^er to ray off their
mortgage Indebtedness with their present incomes, and their
mortgages will be higher aoaordingly.
tVe found also, that In general, here there are Mgh
land values and high inortgage indebtedness there'^ls also a
high per ;;entaRe of tenancy, it iB almost the universal cts-
tom in Iowa, and in the whole country, or armers to be tenants
before they beoome land owners. They remain tenants until they
can accumulate euough ealth to ;naJce their first fayment on
the arm. If the farm is high in value, higher will be the
Initial payment reiuired, and longer will be the time required
for the tenant to accumulate this wealth. -Iso, where land
values are high less tenants will ever accumulate eijough
wealth to nurchase a iarm and will have to remain tenants all
their lives.
If it is late in life that the Carmer suooeeds in buy*
ing a farm then it will be correspondingly sooner that he re-
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tires and either a renter (Increasing tenancy) takes the ^arm,
or he sells (Increasing mortgage Indebtedness/ the farm to
some other, probable younger farmer.
There are at present Tour souroes of long-term credit
for the Towa fai-mer;(l) insTarance companies, (2) the Federal
^arm loan system, (3) banka,(4) private investors* There will "be
a new oource of credit, or rather a modification of the ''ederal
Farn Loan cyatej^i, the !.ew grlcultural Credits ot of 1923, but
this Act is as ;;et not in active effect ^nd what Its influencea
will be will bo disouosed in section 17.
^t preser t insurance orrmanles 'ire one of the most
important souroea for this loriR-ter::^ credit. Table II. Page 'cZ,
shows a summary of the Investments of insurance oomranles in
mortgages on lowa farme. The heaviest lenders i-i e the non-Iowa
life insurance companies with a total jf ^229,82V,644, with the
Iowa lifo Insurance having a total of $71,2^3,639. The amount
invested in lowa .'arr.^ mort^^ages by all lowa inaurance companies
it will be noted is $92,454,046, and the non-Iowa insurance
oomranies having ^236,829,644 Invested. The total amount invest
ed by Insurance coniranles in lowa farr. mortgages Is the stupen
dous f3um of *1329,296,632, approxinately three-fourths of the
total raortprafre indebtedness of iowa armers .;S ^^Iven by the
f 1)
United itates Census reports.
V rlous methods are I'ollowed by insurance companies
In placing their long-term loans to the lowa farmers. The smaller
TT) See fooF"note, ia^re 9.
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g»lible lB,?UZ\ECi£: COM?AHi:SS* L0HG-5*2R1£ LOAHS IH IOWA
Iowa oompaslcB
Life itifforano^ companies ^X,S93,639«
?l3r8 insursnoo eompanlda 9,05d»990«
l^ratexnal baneflolazy sooioiles 7»786«316«
Cacraalty uid nlsoellandooa oo»^»cmitt8 S^7S5,717.
Assessceat life assoolatloiiB 1,117^436«
Aseessssnt accident aasoolatlODa 357,900*
State mtxtoal aaaoclatlona lS4|0d0»
Total #9S,454,048,
Hon-Iowa con5)anl©s
Idfe Inauranee doapanles |8£9,8S9y644«
Oasaalty axid nlsoellaneoas oompaniea 4,988,200*
?ire lxisu»no« eonpaniea 1,750,740.
Fraternal beneflolary aocletlea S61,600.
Reolprooal aseoelatlona 16,000.
AsseBsioant aooldent aasoolations 6,500*
Total 1206,842,584.
Orand total $329,296,632i'^ '
(DCoi^uted tvom reports of Insuranc© ooiopanles, Jaitaary 1,1922.
••T
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cotnpanieB Mhose InvestiDenta ure not lar^e e ough to pay for a
separate loan department fre luently btiy their mortgages of lowu
farms from well establSahed concerns as rotate,and savings banks,
brokers, and investment houses. :ome of the smaller oompanies
also follow the praotice of placing a fund at the inspooal of
seleoted a.^entB, wsually bankers, to be placed in long-term loan
for them. t the prei-ent time there 1b probably not a bank in
the state that is not an a^ent for at leu^t one insurance com
pany.
The larger companies, with their special loan depart
ments, deal directly Aith the farmers. Thin loan department l8
a complete ort^anisation within itself, having branches in the
selected territory In which the company wishes to loan. The
insnrance companies have their own land examiners, abstractors
of title, local attorneys, who all operate in the field.
The home office generally has a division to handle
each phase of a loan-security, title, final settlement, collec
tion of principal and interest, taxes, fire insurance, forclosuies,
e to •
The applicant for a loan makes out an exhausti^^e
statement in detail, which is first handled in the local Office
and then at the main office. The system used by most insurance
companies is ver^^ si ;llar to the system used by the Pedei^al
5'* V
Land bank as to appraisals, examinations, etc.
Another sotiroe of land mortgage credit is the liNedieral
Farm Loan system- Sxom the time the system went into effect to
October 31,1922,the farmers of Iowa had borrowed on first mort
is N
(1)
gage seoarlty $34,540,550i These loana went to 6,016 borrow*
ers or an average loan of $6,887. These ®if?area only inolnde
the loans made through the Omaha Federal Land Bun}c«
Table III on the following py.>;e shows the outstanding
loans to Iowa farmers made by the Joint 3took Land banks
ohartered to make loans in Iowa. There ^^e at the present tirne
ten Joint Stook Land banks chartered to make loans in Iowa bat
only nine of them to date,li!ay4,1^23,have made loans to Iowa
9armera, the Joint Stock Land bazik at ^^ontloello, Illinois doing
business only in Illinois. It will be noted irom the table that
the first Joint Stock Land bank was ohartered April 4,1^17, at
Siotix City,Iowa,and on 2c£grll,19S3 it had loans ontstanAing to
Jova. farmers amounting to ^^2,214,000, The Chloafito Joint Stock
Land bank, chartered July 25,1917, had outstanding loans to Iowa
farmers amounting to |16,074,550 on June 1,1^j£2.
The Federal .and banks and the Joint Stock Land banks
make up the federal Parci Loan system. The federal Parm Loan Act
is, "An ilot to provide capital i'or a^ricultureal development, to
create standard Torms of investment based upon farm mortga^res,
to enualiae rates of Interest upon Tarrn loans, to furnish a market
for United states bonds, to create "Jovernment depositories and
(2)
financial agents for the Onited States, and for other porposea*"
Ii^rder that a farmer may uae the faollltles of the
(IJSlxth annual lieport or the Federal Farm Loan Board for the
year ending Oot.31,1^22. See table on Page 8.
(2}9rom the .'ederal ?arm Loan Aot,
-26-
(1)
TabXe III, L0AII3 OF JOIHS 3 'OOK LAHD BAM.S 0P3HAT1H3 IH IOWA
Ho.Ohaxteied Looatlon
1. 4fS4/X7 Iowa Sioux 01ty,Iov7a.
4. lIZ^lXl Ohioago J31B.,0hloaso,ni.
8. T/lzflB Itnooln JSLB, .Llnooln.Heb*.
11. lA^As S'lrot JBLB.,IItnn6aiioHs,?Tlnn,
12, X/24A9 Illlnola J3LB,,5lon1;4oello,Ill.
14. 4A7A9 Fionont -T3LB,,Proiaoat,Hel>r«
15. 4/S2A9 SAB Uolnee J3L3. ,I)eB Molnee.la,
19. 5A5A9 Oential la. J3lb,,d»b Hotneo.la,
33. 2/84/28 FltBt Tiuot J3L3. .Ohloago, HI.
72. lAl/83 airllngton J57XB* T&«
I3ate Amount
I&y 1,19£3»$ fi,2X4,000.
nor* 1,1020 14,133,400.
Jane 1,1922 18,074,550.
July 13,1922 10,588,800.
July 12,1922 Ua,000.
Blay 4,1923 236,150.
Hare nade no loans In la.
(B)July 12,1922 1,596,4451
l!ay 3,1923 1,633,445.
(3)May 1,1922 1,686,8001
ITo data fxom thle bank
Jaly 12,1922 1,492,100.
May 4,1923 435,300.
ffederal Farm Loan or^^^anAsation he raast beocaae a membei of a
national fans loan aoaoolation. m oase a natioml taxm loan
aj:Qoclatlon has not been forraed in any locality the 'odexal
m
Taxm Loan iJoara aay authorl«e a ffeflexal land banJc to make loana
on fajrnia through appioyed agents, fen or more persona who ewa
and cultivate farm land qualified as to eeourlty for a loan
(DProrn unpublished data reoelved from the Joint ntooy Xiand
banks In aasn^r to a questionaire sent then.
(3}in0ludes loans In Iowa and Uebraska.
{3)lnoludca loans in Iowa and IJlnnesota.
-27-
under this Act, or who are about to own and cultivate 8uoh land,
form suoh an asaoclution^provlded the aggregate of the loans
desired by the membership is not less than $£0,000* £aoh member
must take atook in his assoolatlon to an amount QM^ivalent to
fi7e per cent of the amount he wishes to borrow. This stook the
aspooiatlon holds in trust as seourlty for the member's individual
loan* The aSBOciution in turn when applying for money from the
land banlc nnst subsoribe for stock in the l^^'ederal Land bank to
an amount eiuivalent to five per cent of the sum It wants to
obtain for its members. This stock Is held In trust by the
federal Land bank as security for the loans it makes through the
assooiation. If a prospective borrower has no noney with which
to pay Tor his association stocr., he may borrow the prloe of the
stook at a part of the loan on his farm land*
Under this plan,then,every borrower must be a stock
holder in his local association, and every association must be
a stoofiholder In its district JJ'ederal Land bank. ]5aoh stock
holder In an asnoclation is liable i'or the acts of that asso-
olation up to twice the amount of his stock.
AH loans are to paid on the amortization plan. This
plan calls for a number of ixeo annual or serni-annual payments
whioh Include not only all interei't and cha '^i^es due the bank,but
the principal as well. These paym©ntf3 are ho calculated aa to
extinguish the uebt in a Riven ijumber of years, .fter the first
five yeu^-s of the loan the borrovrei^ has the right on any pay-
TTl On OGt.31, were 1&4 national Tarm loan a&sociatlon3
in Iowa - from Sixth Annual Heport of the federal '^arm Loan Boar^i
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ment date to aako additional payments on the principal in sume
of $25 or any r^ultlple thereo.^, thus ai3Ghar':!:in^T the oebt more
qnlok^ly •
in addition to the aystera of twelve :^ederal Land
banlcs and the national farm loan assoclatlonB of borrowers, the
Aot provided or the establishment of Joint Stoc]^ Land banks
and authorised thera to carry on the business of loaning direct
ly to borrowers on farrr^ rnortgaere security and issuing farm loan
bonds. These banks.of which lap to Janctary 17,1^23.there had been
seventy-four uhiirteL-ed, sixty-five doing busineaa, ten of which
are chartered to maJce loans 'n .owa, must rtave a capital stock
of not lesy than <>250,0'0. They are under the supervision of the
Federal !''arm Loan Board but the lovornraent does not t^lv-e them
any financial asslEitartce.
The Joint 3took Land banJcs -^re Tree £rom many of the
restrictions Imposed upon the '^ederal I-and banks. Like the 'eder -
al '.and banlcs, they can not make loans In excess of fifty per
oent of the apprsispd value uf the farm land and twenty per
cent yf the a pralaed value of the improvements, and are lla:ited
as to territory in -^hloh they can ake loans. The Joint Stoolc
land banics chti iiake loans up to ^60,000 to a single Individual,
and are not restricted to "nake loaiis or the purposes specified
In the cuje of the edoral Land banks.
^ong the restrictions placed on these hanks nder
the ot are,(l)that their mortija.^ea must provide .or acjamort-
izatlon ryste-i of repaymetit ouch as la preaoribed in the case
of the loans through the 'ederal \and banks, and (S) that they
shall in no oa^e demand or receire under an^ form or pretense
an^' ooiomiaBion or charf^e not jcipeolfloall^' authorised the .iCt
and arproved by the -^ederal ^arm Loan Board*
The bonds of the Joint atoolc l.and banks are exempt .
(l)
from taxation, but their capital stoolc, however, is jjot exempt.
A third Bourcc of long-term credit to the Iowa far-
mere la -'ron the ba;.ks of the state. ilnoe the paKsaire of the
federal eserve aot, national banks can loan on the seourity
of real estate. ?he national banka, however, are not heavy
lenders on aort^a.'e .?ecurit^ us the smaller utaLe, and savings
bafika, and loan and trust Rom anies, Tor twu important reai;ons.
In the firet place, the^ -re or ani^ied r^'ima- ily as oon erclal
banks ^nd must keer tholr assets liquid. If they oold thirty,
slxt>, or ninety da^ raper their assets 'ire considered llTuld,
but if the^ tie up a lot of their i'unds in long-ter .r raper
they are not in position to meet the uomnerolal neecis of the
cjomrmnity. The other Important reason is that they can gener
ally f?et u hltrher rate of Intere: t on short-terra loaiiS. :o
doubt, thou.fyh, T^an^ national bu:;kfl -inc nombrrs of the ederal
Reserve tr^yatem have many loans out oq ai.- < mort><a%e8«
The state, and savin^js oanks, and loan .ind trust
oompanies ire In a different rosltion than the national banks.
fDyof J. ' isaiiggidn ot th^
aee"The -federal ^arm . oan :yBtf; • Jn Operation," by A. •. Wipurd,
ilarper ind brothers publishers.
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They hold fnndB in trust and theae ftmda may be aafely InTeated
in long-term mortgage paper. ..lao.the capital stock re-ulrements
are lower and they oan be more readily ormed in the rural dlB-
trlotB, and they far outnumber the nutionul banks and members of
the federal ReserTe system. These banks and loan and trust com
panies are not restricted by law from loaning on mort.^ase secur
ity but banking safety warns them that there is a limit to the
amount of their funds that can be loaned in this way. The amount
anj' one bank aan loan may not be large but taken oolleotlyely
their af^RTesate loans for long-term paper is rery lar '^,e. In a
report by the secretary oi' the Treasury in 1914 it was estimated
from reports Trora banks that the banks of Iowa had $104,800.000,
loaned out. on far^ mortgas?e8. and $739,500,000 loaned out in the
United States.
The fourth source oZ long-terra credit is from the indi
vidual Investor as represented by tho invetjtraent oompaniea. It
has been said by many writers that these individual invec^tors
hold more l&rm mortRaf?e8 tJian any other single class of investors.
Ho figures are available to show the extent of their lending so
no definite statement oan be made as to the extent of long-term
oredit from this source. .. small number of loans are made i iroot-
ly between the lender and borrower, but the great majority are
made through the arm mortf^age banker or through the investment
houses.
I'^ or the individual investor the safest and best way
for him to Invest his i-unds is through a farm mortgage banker.
It IB this banker's buainess to bring borrower and lender to-
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gether, this Iseing hie main funotlon tnt not his only one* Briefly,
(1)
farm mort^tage banking consists in:
!• Finding the farmer who needs money for a prodnotlve
pQjrpose 'vhioh shottld be properly financed by a long-term loan;
S* Determining whether or not this farmer will make
good use of the borrowed money;
3« jetermining how much of a loan can safely be made
on the security offered;
4. Creating a good and sufficient irst lien for the
amonnt of the loan on the security offered;
6« Jompletlng the loan v/ith the :^ds of the farm raort-
ga^?e banicing house, and brin^ring all -papers In the transaction
to completion;
6, ^'Indlng an investor with funds to purchase this
loan, thus releasing the funds of the house for the next trans-
sotion;
7. Continuing to oare for all oiortRages negotiated
for their entire tens as oare fully as though they remained the
property of the house.
To oarry out this process is aot as simple as it
seems- In the first place the loa/iing field has to be selected
with the .^reateet oare. systematic study has to be made of all
the factors and conditions al'i'ecting the agriculture of the
district, and the .lua^Tement of the ba-tjcing house is based on the
past and -present conditions and prospective "actors that might
influence the -ifu'icultural condition.
(IJ 3ee "The .tory of tiie /arm Mortgage." by K. N. Kobins.
.X farmer wishing a loan oes to the nearest repre&en-
tatlre of a farn mortga:Te bunking house and makes out his appli-
oatlon on the forma supplied him, .n >vhioh he answers a great
maqy uestlvins u^hlch tend to bring out hie personal qualifica
tions as v;ell 0.0 his material tieourit;/. This auestionaire also
brin^^s out whether or not the rarraer wants to borrow for a
leiTitlmate purpose - prei'orablir for a productive use. Intcretit
rates and oommission charges are agreed uy^on.
If the appllo:ition is ..ourid good by the local represen
tative he makes out his report on >i tjeTjarate blanl^ anti .jendo both
to the rnaln ofiioe. The banking house will then ^end out their
appraiser ^nd if Kie report is satisi'aotory the loan ia taken
up by the house find liie necessary papers Tilled out. 3ut beTora
the loan is granted the title is examined. Very seldom is a mort-
gaee taken or more than Torty per oent of the atpniscd value
of the land und improvements. These -ormo thj.t iire filled out
have been drav:; up by the best of' lef^al iinthorlties and all
le.^al precautions ire t);rov/n about cv^^ry l^an. hen the loan is
finally oominleted, the oornrleted mortguTC Keourlti it^ turned ovrr
,to the sales depa- tiaent "or sale.
These ^ortr^a^es liotea or 'jale in oiroularo issued
to investors tJurough the mail::, balesmen oiT tho house, personal
repre3e;itij.tivcs, looal reprs? eiit^xtlvea, at: well aa beiiig suppleraen*-
teo by arivrrtlalng in ma.-'-ar.ines a^id newspapers.
The oost of this lonf^-term credit varies with the
sources vhlch the i^nds oone. No Federal Land b:ink or
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Jolnt stook Land bank can char^^e the farmers more than six per
cent interest per year on their farm mort^a-^e loans, and In no
oaee can they charpie more than one per cent more than their
bonds Bold for. 'or example, if a bank pays four per cent on an
issue of bonds it cannot charge the farraerB more than five per
oent interest on their borrowlni^s.
Out of thlB one per cent margin and what the banks may
earn on their paid in capital stock they must set aside certain
reserves and meet all expenses. Any profit that la made is dls-
tribnted an dividends to the stockholders and to the : ational
farm loan associations• 'rheae national farm loan aBsociatlons
can also, after 3ettlni; aside certain reserves and c.ectinf? ex
penses, declare dividends to their members. n this way the profits,
If any, will reve^'t to the borrowers and reduce their intereet
^ust so much.
This six per cent, or the one per cent above the bond
rate, is the ^'lat rate to the farmers. ^anks in the system are
Bpecii'lcally prohibited Crom making any commlSBion charges or
charging any ;"eeB which ire iiot authorised by the 'ederal Parm
Loan Board.
The rates of intere3t paid by Xova farmers on long-term
loans ae ^Ivea by the Vnlted States Census reports in '19&0
varied Trom Ive and one-tenth per oent to five and nine-tenths
per cent, ^hart 71X1,Page 33, shows the geographic distribution
of theue lntcrc-i:t rates.
iiiy estimate of the "farmer's rate of Interest on long-
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terra borrowinge to the other ageaoies rurnlBhiag this credit
must consider the oharges for oommleslons. The average oommls-
slon charge In Iowa la three-tenths of one per cent.
"In an Investigation carried on by aeorge £• Putnam
in Kansas in 1^14, It wae found that on /ive year loans nade by
Insurance ooiDpanles at Ive and one-hal:f per cent, the loan
af^enta oharged a uommisaion of "ivo per oent making an addition
of one r-er oent to the rate recorded in the mort;^a'5e Instrument.
On the other hand, when banks made a oompetltlve loan for the
same number of ^earo, toe lowest rate Aas usually six per oent
with an additional charge of two or three per uent Tor commia-
Blon. In other words, the competitive "ar'T mort??age intereift rate
(2)
was approximately six and one-hal.' per oent."
This oommlaslon, fee, bonus, or what ever name It may go
hy la simply a derloe to either make the rate of interest seem
wnaller than it really 18, or to keep the rate of interest
charffed within legal limits.
Another cost to the borrowers besides the Intereat is
the recording? fee and expenses arising in oonneotion v/ith the
oleirlni^ «.nd examining of the title to the land.
Various other sources for long-term credit .^or the
Iowa farmer ha^e been >:>roposed. The South Oakota System of
Rural Credits is one th'.t is ndvocated 'or lowa. It is the only
state yy3te?n .^irnlBhin? credit to rarmers, or to ariy one in fact
(DThe iiona ijrean; ivoDiem, oy 'ieorge iii. initnam, rage 55^5.
(2}lbid, i-age
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on suoh a large scale am is now seen in south Dakota. The Act
became a law in July.li?17. but was not until October 20,1917 that
the iret loan was made to a renter or the aum of |6,300 to pur
chase Q 216 acre "arm»
The Act was passed for "the purpose of foaterlnt? and
enooTira.<in^ af?riculture, dairy and live atoofc raising In the
state and the dGvelopment of farr. lands, and the improvement of
such lands." The system of niral credits V'O i^et forth was to be
controlled nd mana-ed by the outh Dalcota Rural Credits Board.
This board is to consist of five riembers, one of vjhom shall be
the governor of the state to act as chairrLun, and four menbers
appointed by him. These four members are to be citizens oi* the
state, and persons who have had experience in finance, loaning
money, and determining larid values, and so selected that the r»oard
will i:0t be cotaposcd of persons who .^re Dembers of, or In any 'vay
affiliated ^ith the came rolitical rarty or or'ar.iaation. They
are all to be under oath and bonded for at least ^5,000, and
more If the ,governor see fit.
The duties of the board are: to eetablish an office at
the seat of ^Tove nment of the otate, and prepar e it for the con
duct of business; they .re to receive applioatiuns or i'arm loans,
and act upon these applications; they are to borrow money on the
good .'aith and credit f the atate and loan the same lo the
farmers of the state. They are also to issue warrents or bonds
payable to the r-tate, bearing nuch rates of interest as fixed
by them, and are to sell these warrents or bonds in such amounts
-37-
as is neorsaary to transact business, provided the amount of
cash on heuid and in banks together with the amount of mort*
gaTes outstanding, oomputed at their .aoe value, Bhall aever at
any ti e be lei^s than ninety-five per oent of the amount of
the bonds or warrents outstanding oomputed at their :'aoe
value. -t ia to make copies of all buDlneBB transacted and
prese.it them to the (governor of the state -o be filed. It is
to fix the :*ee8, costs, and charj^es to cover the expenses of the
board In ciaking Ijane* A statement is to be ^de and acoounts
audited every nonth.
Loans are to be made or the following purposes only:
1. ?or the purchase of farm land;
Z, SOT the purchase of equipment, fertilisers, and live
stook r.eoessary for the proper and reasonable operation of the
farm;
3« To provide for baildincrs and other improvrments
on the farm;
4. ''or liquidating Indebtedness of the owner of the
land; mort.^agea exlatini^ at the ti e of or:unlsation of the
board; and .or jndebtedness juboeiuently incurred for the pur
poses otherwise mentioned.
Jfo loans are to e?.oeed seventy per oent of the value
0^ the land nort^raged rlus forty p«r cent of the insured value
j^f the improvements provided the value of the Improvements does
I not exoeed -fifty per jent of the value of the land, and in
o&ae shall any farm improvement be considered worth Tiiore than
j
^,000. The loans jire never to exoeed the average assessed
i'jaluation for the throe :receedin<? years as isade by the county
auditor* \ majority of the board ehall oonetitute a ^ittorum and
no loan is to be made without the affirmative vote of three
raetnbers, -ind records are be .>;.ept ahowing hov/ eaoh voted. ;hen-
ever the amoHnt of the loan applied for exoeeds the llinlt tstated
In the .ct (#500 to .110,000) the Cull amount aooordlng to the iOt
is to be without iiew application.
Before aa>' • ortpage loan can be /riven It is necessary
to have aii appraisal of, 3.nd a wrltte rerort upon the land
offered as tecurlty ?or the loan, tipproved by the board. The loans
are to be :mcJe upon the To lowing oonditions only;
1. iCach loan eha\l be secured >y i first mort age n
farm land within the state;
£• Jivery mortgage shall contain an af^reement provid*
ing for the repayment of the loan on an amortization plan by
means of annual or semi-annual installments so oomputed as to
pay the interest on the loan according to the terms of the mort
gage, and sueh amount to be arplied to the repayment of the prin
cipal as will extinguish the debt within an agreed period of
not less than five or longer than thirty years. After five
years the borrower can make additional payments for all or any
part of the loan on any annual or semi-annual payment date# If
the borrower so wishes he can make application and be allowed
to "^ake payments durins the first five years of the loan that
cover interest charges only.
The bonds provided T'or under this ^ot are to be
issued in denominations of .|2&,$&0,}100,$500, and $1,000, or
-39-
la whatever denominations the Hural Credits Board shall deem
adTlaahle. Thoy are to rmi for a spedlflo period of jreara act
to exoeed twenty. Interest oonponB are to be attached to the
"bonds, payable oi e-armually, and the bonds are to be laaued in
series of Jiot less than $25,000 eaoh, bearing a rate of interest
fixed by the board.
The Act also provides that in case at any time it
appeared thiit there was not sufficient funds in the treasury
to nay the bonds or warrents or the interest rrhea it came due,
it would be the duty of the tax commission, upon request of the
board, to "levy and collect a tax up^-n all taxable property, to
the amount needed. The law provided that In all matters per
taining to this .i.ct, the state of 3oath Calcota can sue and
sued as a private individual.
rate of interest oharged the borrowers under
the ^ot is determined by the rate of interest the bonds can
be sold for* In fixing the rate of Interest to the borrower
the board is governed to the esctent that it can not charge
more than one and one-half of one ner cent more than the bonds
draw nor can the board charge the farmer borrov^er less than
one-half on one per cent more than the bonds draw, ::o0t of
the loans have been nade at five and one-half per cent, although,
some loans vere nade during the eai-ly period aa high as seven
per cent interent.
The extent to which this system has worked in South
Dakota and the aid it has brougjtit to the rarmers Is shown in
-40-
Taiae til. BAJJLBCiS SH2ST
SOtrPH DAKOTA StSTSM OJ RURAL CRSDITa
(JOB0 S0,19S8)'^ '
ggamtxcea
Ket mortgage loans in forott |s5,94£,183*0£
AooraeA Interest on mortgage loaaa 8,197,165.86
Utte from State Treasurer £40,000»00
Caah In baxikis 5,792,181*91
3>lsoount on Tjonda sold 630,714.76
Fumitur© ana fixtures 16,208.69
Total reGOurces f4S,710,455.81
LlaMlltles
Bonds outstanding $41,600,000.00
Acerood interesx on "bonds 49^,762.06
General appropriations 300,000.00
Partial paym^ts on installments 126,234*64
Vet oredit balance(surplus) 299,567.11
Total liaMllties $42,716,462.81
(l) Taken from statement reoelred from South Dakota Rural
Credits Board*
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Table - LOAKS OF TH2 SOUTH ZJASDTA STSTStt OF EORAl CRSDITS
»•
(iVom July 1,1917 to June 30,1922)^ '^
17,025 Applloatlone applied for* •«•«»*•*•« •§75,805,976.52
526 Appltoatione approved aad TOii- .
lag for oloaing* *•••••»$ l,^70,100#00
961 Applleatlons on Iiaaid for Imroa-
tlgatlon of the board. • « • • 3,814,250.00
6,00B Applications oancellod or ro*
jeoted for various reasons • • 252,500,476.62
9,576 Applications have been closod
as loans # g7,901,150.00
Total •'?76,0O5,976.6E
9,575 Loans oXosed* ««•*•••••«• *107,901,150.00
372 X«&ns paid in fall* ••««««#$ l,SX4,700*00
XnstallBonta paid oa prinelpal* * 744,266,98
9,205 Set mortgage loans in foroe • * « 05,942,183.02
Total . *137,901,150.00
(1) Taken from a statement reoeired from the South Dalcota Rural
Credits Board*
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!ral)le8 IT and V, Pages 40 and 4i» ?rom the time the system
went into effect in July. 1^17 to June 30, lyss, the board had
received 17,026 ai^lloations for loar^s amounting to over
seventy-five mtllions of dollars. The aotiona thut were taken
on there loans are shown by the first part of Table V, Page 41«
There have been 9,575 loans made sunounting to 5^37,901,160, and
372 loan paid in full leaving y,203 loan in force amounting to
$35,S4£,lb3.02, on «^une 30, 192S.
To start the ayateTn the 3tate legislature appro-
priutcd ^300,000, but all of tois appropriation was not needed.
By Hovember, 1920 the board had raid baoic to the state treasurer
all but '35,000, and this amount the board had ready to turn
ovw at any time Lhus freeing the state ^^rom any expense or
liability.
•Vhen a farmer in the atate reels that he needs a
loan ho generally goes to hie local bank, which char??es from
five to ten dollars, but If he can make out the naper himself,
he makes his application direct to the board. If the title is
olea/ and the papers '^e correctly mads out it will take only
a day or bo /or him to get the money, but the usual time re
quired to i^ret a loan Is about thirty days.
If the farm ohangos hands, the pxirchaser must aBSuroe
obligations and keep up the payments, a rule the board never
tries to foreclose; in aot, up to June 30,1922 only seven :ore-
olosures had been made and these -without >tny loss to the state*
If the board finds that a. furmer is un^ible to meet his payments
they help him sell to some one who is more able, a.;d In case
of Blckness, drought, or other misfortune, they show every conaid-
-43 •
eratloa, allowing araple time* but charging eight per cent on
defaulted T^aymenta.
The three main results of the system are: that It
has given credit to the ""jirraera; this credit .t lower rates of
Interest than evrr before round in jouth Bakotti; and laotly, it
furniahea the farmers with a method of repayment based on the
(1)
amortisation : la^^ of repaymeut.
At the last 8©aiiion of the Towa le^lslatare.the
senatt? passed a lesolation to amend the Iowa Constitution,
whereby state loans to fameia oould be niade^butthe tesoiutlon
failed to nasG the house durln?^ the rush of the olosin.3 hours
of the seaslon. '^xevloutily, "Governor ".endall had a pointed a
coramlaslon to investigate the subject of xujcal oretllts and make
XeoomendatlonB xegardlng a state syaten# ITie above lesolutlon
was the piellnlnaxy efloit to give towa a system of ruial oxedlts
modeled aftex the South Dakota 'system of oxedita*
ri jsee State "oney .'or F'armers" by . j.. Drake, in Farm, jtock,
and ome, 7ol. 2XX7I, Wo.22, :ovember 15,192Ji. Various reports
and papers can be obtulaet. Trora the Jouth "jalcota liural Credits
Board, Pierre, ^outh lakota.
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Seotlon Hi. eiHORT TSRH-^TSEM CREDIT
At the present time the state of lowa^aa a whole^ls
well supplied with hanking agenoles aooeptlng deposits^making
loans and doing the regular banking business* In June,1921. there
were approximately 1,930,hanging Institutions in the statei^^
national banks 364
(2)
Savings banks 956 (z)
State banks S99 (-)
Loan and trust coirpanles 22 (2)
trlvate bonks 217
(4)
1.930
(1)Figures for the tptal number of banks In Iowa are very un-
satlsfp-ctory due to the faot that there are many private banks
whloh do not have to file any report either with the state ?^p-
erlnterdent of Banking or the Comptroller of the Curirency. Var
iations in the figures given in different plawes are due to
more or fewer of the private banks being included. Howard H.
Frestftn in his History of Banking in Iowa,states,**The latest
flgtire published by the Iowa Bankers Assoolatlon,under date of
June l,1920,pl&oe8 the total number of banks l,9It;the Bankers
Directory published by Rand MORally and Company listed 1,941,
Iowa b!^3ca in January, 1921; the Federal Heserve card Included
1,930 banks on the exchange list on June 1,1921."
(2)Report of Comp.of Currency, 1921,Tables J56,59,60,and 6£.
(?)Report of the Superintendent of Blinking,Iowa,1921,Table 2«
{4)Conrputed from Federal Hesenre Board exchange list,June 1,1981«
Table
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National Banks
(OOP omlttod)
Date Kuotttor
Capital
Stock Surplus Date Number
Capital
Stock SurtoB
1880 75 $ 5,867, ^ 1,419, 1901 221 .j;16,032. 1 3,383,
1881 76 5,950, 1,542, 19S0 £30 15,485, 3,626,
1882 ns 7,1S5. 1,632, 1903 253 16,582, 4,052,
188S 110 9,055. 1,950, 1904 269, 17,053, 4,301,
1884 125 10,146. *,194, 1905 £81 17,665, 4,607,
1885 125 10,165, 8,291, 1906 297 18,706, 6,432,
1886 128 10,295, 2,435, 1907 304 18,735, 6,144,
1887 128 10,150, 2,573, 1908 319 £0,330, 6,594,
1888 129 10,148, 2,708, 1909 320 £0,585, 7,138,
1889 133 10,585, 2,886, 1910 386 £0,991, 7,649,
1890 139 11,520, 2^988, 1911 329 £1,520, 8,235,
1891 151 10,460, 3,094, 1912 338 22,280, 6,979,
1892 161 14,520, 3,316, 1913 340 23,085, 9,639,
189S 169 14,700, 3,365, 1914 343 £3,460, 9,900,
1894 169 12,855, 3,030, 1915 348 23,855, 10,283,
1896 167 1£5,4?0, 3,124, 1916 353 £4,289, 10,576,
1896 166 13,095, 3,140, 1917 351 24,400, 11,466,
1897 165 IS,020, 3,087, 1918 353 £4,560, 12,25?!,
1898 168 13,150, 2,976, 1919 355 25,115, 13,204,
1899 172 12,300, 3,035, 1920 358 26,420, 16,610,
1900 196 14,0S5, 3,213, 1921 354 26,325, 15,839,
(1)1880-
(£)19£1
•1920,Report of Comp.of Cur. ,1920,Vol.II,i-age 318.
takon from Report of the Comptroller of Currency,1921,Page 50.
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SaTinge Banks,and Loan and Troat Qosgpeuiles (1)
(OOP omitted)•
Date Btunber Date Number
Capital
Stook
1881 53 $ 2,456, $ 1903 574 ^1,315,
1883 76 3,701, 1904 619 22,329.
1.885 84 4,641, 1905 677 24,097,
1887 lOS 5,708, 1906 746 25,700,
1888 106 6,6'6, 1907 812 28,011,
1889 130 7,673, 1908 845 28,604,
1890 164 8,824, 1909 898 30,578,
1891 SOS 11,026, 1910 951 32,479,
1892 246 12,734, 1911 984 33,902,
1893 325 14,404, 191£ 1.016 35,982,
1894 350 13,671, 1913 1,068 S7,896,
1895 364 15,151, 1914 1,114 39,919,
1896 370 16,411, 1915 1,171 41,835,
1897 372 16,287, 1916 1,£17 43,866,
1898 383 16,447, 1917 1,254 45,196,
1899 402 16,874, 19X8 1,309 48,407,
1900 448 16,055, 1919 1,320 49,547,
1901 474 18,845, 1920 1,346 53,816,
1902 631 20,205,- 1921 1,359 55,811,
£4,£33,
25.611,
(l)Talces from the report of the Superintendent of Banklr^.Iowa,
19Sl,Page 12« Surplus computed from Tatle Ko.g.i'age IS
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Olie growth In nuinl>6r of 'banks of th» various kinds In
Iowa can best be se^n by referenco to Tables 17 and 7 on Pages
37 and 38 and to Chart IX on I^aga 39. In 1081 th-^re were fifty-
three state,and savings banlcs,and loan and trust eompanlee,and
seventy-six npitional banks In the state;in 1921,there were
1,713,banks of these olassos and a>;proximat0ly 217 it^rlvate bank
ing institutions doln£: business. A.bout on<3-half of the banks
In the state are Incorporated under the savings bank law»with
the national banks and state banks about equal In nijusber* Pri
vate banks,after an increase of approxiisately two hundred and
flftj per cent,reached a loasElisua of 534 in 1900 and have now
declined to about the number in lixletenoe In 1876(200)/ '^
On the basis of the Fourteenth Census of the tJnlted
Statss.ln 1920 there was approximately one banking Institution
for each 3,500 persons .while for the state of Iowa there was
one bank for approximately eaoh 1,363,persons. 0^ distribu
tion of the Etate,national,and private banking ^^enoies through
out Iowa is not very even. Page county leads all others in the
number of national banks with nine. Klne courties possess
seven national banks eaoh while numerous oountlea have six
national banks. Ko courty is without a national bank,but six
teen counties have no more than one. The distribution of state
and private banking agencies follows somewhat the saise kind of
distribution as national bonks,except that the scuae counties
leading in the number of national banks do not lead In other
banks. Polk county leads with thiirby-three state banks and
(DHlstory of Banking in Iowa,by Howard "Preston,Page 169.
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^oodbory county la aooond with thirty-one state baaka. Adana
and page eountles hsTO more national banks than atate banka,
while ClaTk and Adoaa ooxiiitlas posaeaa but two state taanka eaoh«
PriTats bnnka ar® found in 78 oountiea but SO of
theae countlea haTe but on© pplvat^ bank each. Plymouth and
V?oodbury counties lead in tha number of private banking:
oies, Qr.ch having ten, Sioux and Cra¥fford oountiec each
hare eight* Most of the private banklnj^ institutiona are
found in the weBt:;m half of tho slats etnd a great niajority
of them aru ti be found in a strip of terrltor;/ reaching froa
InAlanola oounty to Plymouth oounty* (1)
The ratio between tho auniber of banka and the pop
ulation of different dlatricta of tho state varied widely* In
distrlota having the most amount of industrial enterprlae tha
brinks are aoaroeat la proportion t^ the population# This re
lationship will also hold fop the banking capital stook and Bur-
plua. The distribution of banks a to number and capital
atook and surplus in the tT» S« follonb the some relationship
as is found in ths atate of Iowa# !Phla ralationship betwa-in
the nojBiber of banks and population hae been noticed before and
cited as a reason why afrrioulture is not in such dire need of
credit as som aprricultural leaders olaim. Granted, that the
districts whar-j airricalture io the main business have more
banks in proportion to th;lr population than industrial and
commercial districts, the olaim that agriculture la not in
need of credit la not proved. Theae banks found in the agrloul-
-50**
tural dlstricto aro amall and it might bo ar^niod that they are
too nuBerouB to render the host of a:;rviee- Again,ooirttnercial
and industrial dlatrtote do not n ed credit In proportion to
their population. Thla population,made up,to a largo extent of
laborers aaad workers of ths various olasBe«,doo8 not need the
credit faollitloB of HhQ rarlous kinds.
fhe per capita hasle of ewnparlson 1« not as good aa
the comparlBon hetwRoa the value of the faitt property Mid the
hanking: capital otook and surplus. Chart X on Page 43 shows this
ratio "by districts,the division of the state being the ssibb as
followed by tte State Bankers Association.
Hatlo m
District ^1 ••••••• *••••• 124.7
115.
106.
£.«••«•#••••••• 95.3
94.9
.»••••«» 7&*1
10.••«*•#••«••• 54.9
54.2
11 . S1.7
7 • 49.
(l)The capital stock and surplus of the banks in the following
cities has been substr-^ictedtDes Woine .5;i0,804,£08,.'^iou3c City
J4»£66,18S.Cedar Haplda $3,597.276.Bavenport ^5,176,875/'ater-
loo i2,£66,54S,3)ttbu^uo .2,14S,130,and Counoll Bluffs 11,413,970,
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?roia th« table on iage 50 will be .oted that the
eastern uart of the state Ifi better supplied with banking capital
atook and surpluB in oomparleon -vlth its value of farm property.
Dlstriot number one In the northwest corner of the state is the
most poorly served while district number eeven Is the best
served.
The bj^nkins and credit ;iyatern of the United States
Is now centered around the federal Reserve system with its
twelve ?ederal Reserve banks and raembership of 9,b63, of which
8,235 are national banks and the remaining 1,646 banks being
state banks and loan and trust coiroaules.
In June« 1922 there were 459 banks In Iowa which were
members of the i^ederal Reserve system. Of this number 354 were
national banks required by law to be members of the system, and
^e remaining 105 were state, and savings banks, and loan and
trust companies*
(1)
Vhy are the other 1,£&4 banks out of the Federal
Reserve system?
From talking to bankers and reading reports of pro-
oeedlnj^s of banker's conventions the writer finds that many
bankers have the feelin.^ that they can get no better services
from the ''ederal Reserve system than they can get just as
cheaply and as easily their correspondent banirs. if this
is the reason, then in the opinion of the best financiers and
economists In the country they ure wrong. The Federal Reserve
bank-'at Chicago is in position to render very valuable services
to the -nost remote hunk in Iowa, and the seventh Federal Reserve
(ijTiiis figure does not include private banks.
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dlstrlot^lf It quallflos for memhershlp*
Tho present Isws for haHklng In Iowa recuira baaka
In towns of Isae than 5,000,population to keep a cash reserve
of fifteen per cent c£:alnBt their demand devoilts and an eight
per cent cash reserve r.galnat their time de oslts. In cities
over 3,000»populatlon the reserve ronulr.ments are twenty and
eight respectively.
All memher barika or.der the sapervielon of the Federal
Reserve system,except those banks located in Pes Molnea.Cadar
Rapide,""loioc r^lty,and Tiibuque,only have to keep seven cent
cash reserve against their demand deioslta and three per cent
against their time depoalts. The banlca In the four cities men
tioned above have to keep ten and three per cent caah reaervaa
respectively. Thase reaervea have, to be kept in the Federal
Heserve bwka and no interest banks and no interest is paid m
th ;m« This fact that no interest ia paid on l^e raseTveo is of*
ten given as the reason that It is unprofitable to belong to
the Federal Reserve system* T/hon one considers how low the
reserve requlrementa of the member banks are in ooiap'"?l::on
with the non-member banks,and this lower reserve reqalrement
makea It possible for the banks to expand their loans on a
given amount of money furthsr under tho Federal Reserve system
than under the state law,It is easy to sea that the s;Boai per
cent (usually about two per cent) received from the corres
pondent banks will not oompenaato them for the lose entatllad
5y the hi^er reserve.
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A» to dtaanvantagao to the bank In belonging to thm
Federal Reserve system,there Is one that lo given,tJie capital
stoolc requirement not being considered as a disadvantage but
as an adTnntage both to the bank and the oosanxnlty served by
the ban^,ls that there Is too muLoh supervision* The only answer
to this objection Is that If the baifes did not need this sup-
orvlslon there would be less of It* Proa the condition that
some state banks get Into it would rightfully seem that this
GupeirrlBion Is a very good thing# If belonging to the Federal
Reserve system is so provoking as some bankers claim why have
not banks, (other than national),dropped out of the system? To
day,h?irdly without erceptlon,every member bank is n str ng sup
porter of the Federal Rserve Eystem.and.r.s a banker told the
writer,"Many bankers did not Join the Federal Reserve system
because thoy did not understand Its workings fully,and the
saae reason is stllX keeping some of the country banks from
joining.*'
it
In this eonnsctlon/is well to note that over half
of these non-member banks in the state are non eligible for
membership because of insufficient capital stook. At the pres
ent time bunk with an ur Impaired capital aj^ock of $50,000,
and with undertakings whereby this will be raised to ^50^000,
in three years,and located In a place of not over 6,000,pop
ulation can now join the Federal Rserve system, if the bank
is located in a place of not over 3,000,p:)pulation it can
Join the Federal Baserve system if It has an unimpaired cap-
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tal fltocla: of ^5^000, and proosedlnge vhereby Its capital etook
will be raised to ^ts&,000,ln three years. Vben one oonaldera
that It taken from $S5,000,to ^,000«to own aiid operate the
average lova farm It Is not unreasonable to earpeet the banl^er
to have ^ like suid Invested* la many places there are located
two, three,and even four sciall banks with the capital stock of
none of them over ^5,000. These small banks could consolidate,
Join the Federal Rcseirve system and with its advantages be In
a much better position to serve the community,to say nothing
about cutting down the overhead expenses of these several small
banks.
The main ndvp-ntp-ges of membership in the federal
serve system are as follows-(1) .lower reserve req^ilaments; (2},
partioipatlng in the clearing and collecting system ^f the
Federal Eborve bank; (3),free shipment of currency to the mea-
ber bank whenever ndeAed;and (4).privilege to rediscount paper
at a lower rate than any oorreapondent can afford.
Regarding the three advantages;clearing flyfltem,»611©ot-
lug system,and the free shipment of currency,It is enofogh to
eay that the Federal Reserve bank now bears all of the sxpense*
As one banker aptly described this phase,"The Federal Rosoinre
banks are service agencies. They are there to be userl by the
bankers. l^e want their beneficial affaot to bo felt by every
bprrower in the most romoto comer of the land. The way this
can be brought about is through the co-operation of every hApy
In the country.'*
"VltQally.the banks can rediscount eligible paper at
'Oo'
lower rates of interest with the Federal Reserve banks than
th«7 can vlth oorroapondent banks* In this re&^-rd the question
arlsos»wlll the saall country banlc hare any considerably amount
of paper eligible for rediscount with the Federal Reaarre bonk
30 that It may talce advantage of this service?
The question asked above will be a»8wered by taking
figures from an Ames,Iowa banki^^ Ihls bank during 1920,had
loo.n8 pjid dlacourts ?-veraglng f700,000,anft In 1921,^50,000#
Iftider strict interpretation of the rales regarding eligible
paper,only eighteen per cent of these loans and discounts could
be redlscourted with the Federal Reserve bank at Chicago,but
under n technical Interpretation forty-eight per cent was eligi
ble for rediscount. By way of explantition,technical interpre
tation figures Include those lor.no over ten per cent of the
redlscourtlng bank's capital stock and surplus,while strict
Intdxi^retatlon excludes those* If necessary the Federal Reserve
bark will admit eome of these loans. At the present time there
Is a real saving as member banks can now rediscount at four and
ons^half per cent while correspondent banks are mainly charging
five and one-half and six per cent*
A second source of short-term credit is store credit,
or In plain words,farmers keeping open book accounts with mer
chants and dealers In the cities and towns* The In^portance of
this source of credit can not be over emphisized. The merchants
and dealers In the towns and cities give credit to the fansers,
TD^ls being a confidential lnve8tlg*:.tlon,the nsme of the
bank Is withheld at the banker^ s suggestion*
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l)Ut who glres the aierehantB and dealera the nsoessary credit to
onrry these oharglng ouetoners? Why,of oourse^the hanhers. Kana-»
faotorera ^Ive credit to wholesalers,wholesalers five credit x^e-
tallers,retailers glTa credit to the consumers,hut thay all get
credit from the hankora. All •bu8lne.:(S Is therefor either direct
ly or indirectly dopendont for short-term loanci upon the bank
ing system of the state,and particul arly upon the Federal Reserve
system. This Federal Reserve system,a system which mobilizes
the "bonking rosourooo of the nation and insures elasticity of
credit,works admirably In supplying credit to the industrial
and oocmiQrciHl world,and also In supplytng agriculture with Its
short time credit reoulrGinents*
There has been a preponderance of evidence offered
to the offeot that the present baiOclng u^ohinery and benlces^
of the state of Iowa did not meet the credit heeds of agricul
ture. This la probably true,but not In regard to the farmer's
short-term credit needs. This lack of credit,particularly -dapt-
ed to the agriculture of low^. Is not the fault of the ?eaeral
Reserve system or of the country bankero. These agencies were
not organized primarily to meet the credit needs of Iowa agri
culture,but to meet the credit recuiromento of industrial and
ooaamarcial businesses,r- function that they ore performing equal
to,if not better than any other bnnklng system In the world.
In most localities the country bankers are serving
their farmer ouBtomera to the best of their ability and to tha
extent that their limited funda will allow. Th«y rm hftapered
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tb»xi Ijy two tfcliigB,(l) banking laws and "banking: systems not
organised prlnarlly to most agricultural credit nets^s^and (2)
Xaok of lUnda.
A third source of credit for the Iowa farmer Is
from cattle loan oojigpsniee. It haa heen rarloately estimated
"by hanfcers tmA cattleman that fro® siicty to eeventy-flve per
oent of the cattle raielng and oattle feeding oporationa car
ried on In Iowa are carried on hy the xise of credit, la 1920»
there vrere 4:,467»708j^^ cattle in tha State of Iowa* If sixty
per cent of all theae cattle were "being carried hy the uae of
crodlt supplied mainly by cattle loan oompanlos.one can aee
the importance of this source of credit to the Iowg- faraar.
Before tha forming of these cattle loan comps-nlaB
tha farmer had no adequate machinery for furnishing this C3sedit«
The time of this credit,from ninety days to three yeiirB^ls too
long for the oosBnerclal hank to handle without causing the
fati^r to be taooOTiaaleneed by having to msw his notes every
few months*
^fhere ar© two types of oattle loan oompaniea at the
present time,the independent company,and the oonq?anies direct
ly affiliated with a bank,elthar state or national# indepen
dent oompaniGS are separately organized and managed and controll
ed the sraao as any other oorvoratlont Tha cattle Xom companies
affiliated with some bank.aro generally owned and directed by
(l)Fo;irtesnth Cenmis of the United Statss,Vo3J!Y,Bulletin; Agrl-
culture:Iowa. These oattle were ralued at ^68,677,963«
—T
the officers and etockholdere of the bank.
l^oat of the of^ttXe loan companies ara Xooatsfl In th«
chief oa^>tle markets of the oountry^wlth a few In Kew ifisxloo
and on the Paolfio Coaet. lowa.heiaag located in tl» rery center
of the large cattle narlcetB where these oompoales do their biia*
InesSflB Tery well supplied with this type of credit#
Cattle loana aay be olasBlfled under thr«e main head-
Inga; (1) ."feeder" loans: (2) ."atoofcer" locns-.ond (3),"dairy" loans.
The "feeder" loan Is made by farmers to finish fp-ttening cattle
that are nearly ready for marfcet and the packing houses- This
type of loan runs from threo to six months .depending upon the
condition of the oittle and the lenj^th of time it will tafce to
finish thsm for mLirket. Loons of this type are some times made
up to one hundred per cent of the value of the cattle. ThlB can
be done as the security back of the loan,the cattle ,1s constant
ly becoming more valuable ns the cattle are being fed and fatten
ed. The "stocker" loans made on cows are generally for a longer
time,in fact they really are long-term loana, rath thie type of
loan the margin of safety asked by the cattle lo??.n companies
la li;rger,uauraiy about fifty per cent. The margin of safety
required on "atooker" loans for young stears and heifers which
haTe not reached the finishing stage le still greater. This type
of loan is safe If the cattle market Is steady or rising,but
with a widely fluctuating cattle maricet the Security back of
the loans may be out of all proportion to tha amount of the
loan. "Stooker" loans made to farmers In the state to pasture
cattle during- the sunaoer In time from threa to six months.
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The»o "srunaner" loans arc not mad® very ertenslvely In Iowa but
more to the large weetem rnnohers*
the third type of loan,the "dairy" loan,la made on
dairy oattle but Is usually made by the looal - banks* It Is
also a really lo^-term loan but the farmer pays off the loan
IB monthly inst^'llments.
The true function of oattle loan o^mponles Is that
of a iOlddle-man betnoen borrower and investor. The oattle loon
oos^nnles the odTanoe to the faxiner,endorses the paper and
sell^ It where ever It oan to the "bast Ldvantage in the money
mas^et. This oattle paper is very liquid. la also elig-ible for
rediscount with the ^eder .1 Reserveebanks. The siKo of the
cattle loans vary from a few hu dred dollars to sover-1
thous?^4Jd,whioh fact makes it possible to interest mcjiy ol'-sses
of investors - the man with a few hundred dollar® to invest
for a short time as well as the large Investor with many
thousand to invest. Also,with this paper the investor's money
la not tied up for long periods but is being reinvested from
tins to tine and he eontrol over to reinvest as he beat
sees fit,
A Study of the loans and discounts of banks in leva
is practically the only way to reach any conclusion regarding
the extent of this ehort-.term credit. Ko figures are available
for the extent of store credit or credit advanced by oattle
loan oompanids.
©le loans and discounts for all national,state,and
saTinga barfks.and loan and trust companies in Iowa on June 30,
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Loana and DlBoounts of all Katlonal.rtato .and Savings
Banks,and I*OQii and Trast Companies in Iowa
Katlonal tiazlkB
Bes Koines
Sioux City
Cedar Rapids
Dabugiie
Iowa
Total
State •banlco''^ '
Grand Total
June 350.1980^ '^ June S0,19£l'^ ' Jttne
$ 39«496,000.
89,616,000,
18,536,000.
4,327,000,
££25,327,000.
>311,289,000.
63:: ,598,025.26
$ 88,164,000.
24,284,000.
18,623,000.
3,933,000.
204,909,000.
$279,915,000.
594,,'567,943^48
$943,087,025.26 ^74,280,945.43
$ 8S.081,000,
18,637,000.
11,999,000.
3,299,000.
187,054,000.
^43,910,000.
Not available
(1)Proin the report of the Currency,1920 Vol.II,Page 163.
(2)Ibid. 1921,iage 21.
(3)n)ld. 1922,?age 31.
(4)Report of the Superintendent of Banking,Iowa,1921,Table 2,
Page 17. IThasG figures include loans and discounts for state,and
savlngfl hanks,and loan and trust oompanies but not for private
banks as they are not under the supervision of the State Super*
intendent of Bonking in; Iowa*
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1920 were 5943,b87,025.26, on June 30.1y21 they were 1874,280.943*48,
and on June 30.ly£2 the loans uad dlBooimts for national banks
fl)
In lowa were $243,910,000. These figures do not include the loans
and dieoounts f the private bunka as thej' re under practically
no supervision and do not have to make reports of their condi
tion, hence no reliable rigiiree for their 1 )ans and discount
are available.
On Korember 15,1920 the loans and discounts of all
(2)
the national banks In iowa were $316,658,000. The national
banks had their loans and diaoounts classifies as follows:
Purpose of Loan Amount i:'er Cent
Por agriculture • •
UnclaB:>ifled . • .
?or merchandising •
?or raanufaotiirlng •
To profesjional men
To Investoent rirms
For Hailroaos and rublic utilities.
Total ••^316,658,000. •
It vrill be acted from the above table that over one-
half of the loans and dlaoount of all national banks in lowa
on Boremlser 15,1920 were for agricultural purposes. If we take
the figures Tor the loans and diaoounts of all national, state,
and savin^js bank^, und loan and trust companies and say, which
we can ^miel^- do, that rift:/ rer cent -err: or .•-•r ionltural
fDSee Table Tin? page 61.
f2)3ee Table IX, Page 63»
.$162,029,000. •
. 61,000,000. .
• 4^,258,000. .
• 13,070,000. .
7,ti02,000. .
• 2,396,000. .
1.105.000. .
51.23
25.63
15.51
4.11
<^•55
.65
• 32
100.00
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^1)le and Dlaoowits Hodo lijr national Ban3cB«
Claoelfled According to the Oooupatlon of tlw Borrowers'^ '
ilSor* IS, 19g0, OOP omitted)
Dea Slouz Cedar Dal)ui$u.e Iowa TctsiX
Koines City Hapids
To farmers,lire- . ^
stock ralB©rs»4 $ 9,198,$11,913,$ 2,996,§ £82,.5137,640,$162.029,
agrlculturallat3
5*0 manjufaoturlng
corporations,and
firms and Assna. 944, 9X1, 989, 691, 9,535, 13^070,
engaged In man-
ufaoturlng*
To merchant,and
wholesalers, and 4,002. 4,468, 3,568, 777, 36,443, 49,268,
firms engaged in
trading*
Bond and stook
brokers and firm
dealing in in- £59, 268, 483, 150. 1,2864 2,396,
vestment seour*
Ities*
Railroads, ship
ping oon^aniea.
•nd heating and 45, 50, 276, 81, 651, 1,103,
power companies.
Professional men
as doctors, law
yers, engineers, 163, 368 , 306, 182 , 6,783 , 7,802,
teachers,etc*
Hot olsoslfied 21,36G, 9,91G, U,^:45, 1,913, 36,316, 81,000,
Total $35.977,127,934, $20,067,54,076, ^28,604, ^16,658,
(l)Beport of Conptrollet of Currdnoiy,1920,7ol«I,Pag9 36*
•64*
pnrpoaea. we find that sKrioulture had $476,943,BIB of these
bsniks' loanB and dlsoounts*
That the Iowa bfmks use the federal Reserve system
and to what extent is shown by Table X, Page 65. On June 30,19£0
the lational banks in iowa had §32.439.000 redisoounted with
the Chloago Federal iieserve bank, und on Jnne 30,11^21 they had
|3i»,586,000 redlBconnted, Tholr rediscounts with the ederal
Seserre bank on June 30.1920 were 10,32 per cent of their
total loans and disoounts, while on June 30,1.j21 their redisooTints
were 14-10 per cent of their total loans and discounts,
Quoting from the Hes Molnee Reguster of January 13.
1923 to show the extent of redlsooimtlng by all Iowa member
banks of the 1^'ederal Reserve systen we find.
"Steady progress by iowa banks in atrengthenlng
their general roaltion Is shown in a report received by
the :tate Bankers .ssoolation from the ederal Reserve
bank giving the total of iowa redisoountlng in Chicago on
December 23,1922. '?he amount was 533.000.000 compared
with 561,000.000 on .eoerober 11,1921 and |98,636,000 on
December 11,1920. This last figure was the peak total
of the boom period.
"In a letter to the bankers' aesociation, John
Blalr. de^nuty frovernor of the Qhloago Federal reserve
banks says the total of ;J33,000,000 on December SS.li^ES
was down about )3,000.000 I'rom the lisb point of a few
weeks before. The low point for 1922 was touched at
Table Xm
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Redisoounts of Iowa Kati^mal Banks
(OOP omitted)
Notes NottiS Acceptsn Loans Total
(1) and oed of and off all
9&30B 30,1920* bills bills other discounts loans A
redls- rodis- banlcs exclus dis-
counted counted payable ive of ocrtuit;^*
with vi th at a notes and
Federal other future bills re-
Reserve than date* discounted*
Bank. Pederal
Reserve
bank.
3}es Moines $ 3,909, 1 205, V—t .^9.S82. $ 33,49-6,
Slouz City 5,650, 2,103» 21,863, 29,616,
Cedar Raplda 3,745, 428, 14,365, 18,536,
Diibugue 294, , """* •—, 4.0SO. 4,314,
Iowa 18,843, 474, S, 206,007, 225,327,
!Potal 132,439,. .J3,210, 1 3, $275,637, $311,289,
Jane 30.1921 (2)
Bee Molnos i 5,315, —*1 1 22,849, i 28,164,
Sioxix City 6,279, 1,675, —, , 17,430, 24,284,
Cedar Baplds 1.836, 8,698, ——, 14,100. 18,623,
Dabuqiie -. . •" t « — t • 3,933, 3,933,
Iowa 87,167, 1,373, 3, 176,376, 804,909,
Total §39,586, ^,636, i 3, $234,688, $279,913,
(1)Report ct Comptroller of Currency,1920,Vol.I,Page 159.
(2)Ibid. 1921,Table No.40,Page 314.
•5-ir
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f£I,000,000 on oeptember 6,Xy£2. There was a sharp increase
after that date. 17* Blair remarks, however,that the increase
was eeaeonal and legitimate, and went largely Into oattle
feeding.
Hov Iowa borrowings at the :\eserve ban]: has re
fected changes in the economlo oonditlons is Indloated |
by the following, table, showing the total reclisoounts on
the dates .<^iTen.
ieptember 1,1^S0 .
iJeoember ll,l^£o «
September 1,1^21 •
])eoember 11,19<::1 •
January 1,1922 ,
[February 1,1922 •
KSay 16,1922 .
September 6,1922 •
Beoember 23,1922 .
The big drop rom j96
1920 to 159,692,000 on ieptember 1,192:1 coincided, of conrae,
with the worst period of the ^ij^rlcultural and miainess de
pression. It was followed by a jomparatirel^* small seasonal
inoreaise toward the end of the >ear, and then by a steady
further decline until revival in ^rain and livestock prices
stimulated reborrowln.^ laet fall."
fhe cjost f this Phort-term oredlt does otvary great-
Jn dirferent sections of the :tate. Oommerolal loans were made
before the war at from six to eight per uent* tiring the war and
• J66,839,000.
. 98,636,000.
. S9,6yi:,000.
» ol,000,000.
• o3,700,000.
• 4£,269«000.
. 29,000,000,
. 21,600,000,
. " 33,0U0,000.
636,000 on December 11^
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Bl]9Be« oreoit conditions hare forced the rate of interest in nsost
of the banks to praotloally eight per cent, the maximum permitted
by law. Iowa being tUstant ?rom the Hew Tork "call money" market
and not dependf^nt upon it to a larf^e extent, is not troubled with
©-/treme fluctuations in Interest rates# besides ahiirging interest
some bankers cha^'^e a cominiaaion, or fee or making the loan.
Factors :^ffectin«? the rute of interest (jhar^^ed far-
(IJ
mere by the local bar^ks Liay be ron^hly onnmerated as follows:
1, The Boarolty of clerosits in the rural districts
makes It a T.atter of Polloy or the ba.iks to ch^rt^e a higher
rate of interest, n orcier to eliminate unnecessary credit and
thus keep enough liquid assets to meet the dally demands of the
depositors;
2. The farmer is not generally in saoh oloae contact
with the banker as the bualneaa man;
3« ?he paper offered by local bankers -^or redisoount
must conform to specific requirevents. This neces itates a bank
keeping its rutee up o that undesirable, or too large a volume
of credit, ^rlll ot be demanded;
4. The looal bankers in nany localities have practically
a monopoly of the Inanoes of their community. This factor is
of ' inor import.nce in Iowa as no section of the state is t3hort
of bsoicing acllltiea to «von the bunkers a near n.onopoly#
(IjSee Bank Credit nd Agriculture, by Ivan v.'rl^ht.
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6. The Irre^^ulai^ and unbusinesslike habits of the
farmers n raynient of their loani.^ .lustiflea the bankers in
charging a higher rate to compensate them for the farmers'
negligence.
6. farmers aeeo a long-r time or iheir credit than
oomnercial nnterprisfe. ^'his lonj '^^ r tern, maturity of farmers*
notes ties up the bunk's resouroea and nnless disproportionate
rates are charged hich uiBoour-. e oonaidorable borrowin^r by
farmers, the bankers will find thenmflves in .n embarrassing
situation %en cjustomers ask for cash;
7. Loans to farmers in many parts of the country
are very speoulative. However, this reauon -or higher rates
wlli not hold or lo*a here the farming is oiverslZied and
the -security is uot aependeiit upon the result of une paxtiou-
lar crop;
8. The local bank that is not a member of the federal
i^eserve system and io not able to rediscount its paper with
some l'irc?e correspondent bank ia f^reatl^ handioapped in its
ability to r^eet UftTiands beyoad v^ry definite limits no natter
h0\^ secure the rape Is;
9. The siae of the loan ia an important oonsidertttion
in the rate aharged. it coats a.8 rr.-ioh ororhe^a, olerical service,
tiine, ineuratiee and the I'ke to make a loa" of ten -ollars as of
ten thousand dollarSt and oftei; beoauae of tie .eoessary aafe-
guufds thrown -s-T und small loans, th© cost of makiag thera ia
greater than the larger loa s. This ia ample ^nstifloatlon for
a hij?hf^r rate of Interest.
- -Z - -
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10. If thfi 'ax'nierB were orgai lsed and .iorrowed collec
tively, the rates should be leBs than to any indlridual, because
the cost of making the ioana to a group i& smaller than it would
be to make a separate loan to eaoh farmer, .nd the aeouritjr baok
of the proup la conBid^red more reliable than that Of any
individual armer.
11. The niitur 1.1 conditlonB and the oh.'iraoter of the
ty^e of r.rijng i^racticed vvill influence the mte of interest*
A'here the so^l is poor or the arm in#? '.peuulLiiive, as a one crop
distriut, or a Trult 'rOiVini? section, ihe loan :'or productive
purposes will be hi?^h''r than In rich, "ertile soil -here diver
sified rarming is pruoticed ci.nd ijrop allures ui*© not :*re'uent»
12. The ;jhai*t*ijter of the farmer himself when knoivn to
the local banker influences the rate of Inte-est. A farmer who
has a reputation or honesty und thrift, la irompt in the payment
of his debts, and does careful :^d up-to-date Lirming will be
granted a preferential rate over the more dvbioos*
The banking eystem of Xowa with tho .^^ederal Reserve
system oan vpxy well take care or the agrioulturiil credit needs
of six t) nirte iJionths or Teas. The Federal ParL-i Loan ayjtem and
the other a,?encies furnishing this long-term credit oan take oare
of the Iowa farmers' long-term orodit requlreraents. But there is
a distinct gap between these two types of credit. This Intermed-
oredlt
iate/and institutions and aTencles furnishing it will be dis
cussed in the following section.
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Besides the InBtitutlona now functioning in Iowa
in supplying short-term credit for agriculture, several other
agencies have heen proposed. The attention that cooperation
has heen receiving during the last several years has caused
some discussion about cooperative credit institutions and
their ability to help in surplyin?? agriculture with credit.
Cooperative credit ihatitutions had their start in
Germany with the Haiffeisen banks about 1848. The first genuine
cooperative credit societies in the United States were the
building and loan aBsocititlons. These building and loan
asBOoiations supply credit to the city dweller for the purpose
of bni'ing a home. They are based on the Cundaraental principle,
namely, mutual aid furnished through cooperative effort as a
oeans of self-help to every individual member of the or^^aniza-
tlon.
A building and loan aSHOoiatlon is an incorporated
institution with a capital which may be increased or decreased
by the lesue or cancellation of bonds, or by payment or with-
drawal of payment on shares. The original source of ttie capital
is the savings of members and the piurpose la to make loans
to members for building or ac fulrlng homes. They are exempt
from taxation on the erotmd that their purpose Is considered
benevolent and that thej-' promote the welfare of communities
in which they are located.
In accordance -vith cooperative principles they are
administered at a nominal cost. They are restricted to a limited
territory and in most caseS the membership is not very large.
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The capital is contributed by people Of moderate means* To
carry out the air^ of the aasoclatlon, to enoouraf^e oooperatlon
in cojnmunlty life, they should be small enough so that all mem
bers can attend raeetinirs and Dutuall^* -atch ovc.- their affairs.
3i33oe the only credit Inatrumonts of a pure rorm of
building and loan association is ite shares, loans car £»aly lie
made as fast as savinj^s aconmulate# 'ihlB is an inherent diffioull^'
in the cooperative method of providing credit, but it is vvell
under:«tood by the members, who realisse that it oan not be changed
without aostroying the oooperative reatore*
firldently then, a building and loan aaaooiation, vvhe&
It oonforme to its orl^^lnal oonoept, 1b distlnetly a thrift or
savings society, whether considered ftom the standpoint of the
borrower or the investor. The oompulsory savings whioh It require a
of rr.embere f^ivea it the character of a savings institution to
a greater e;- tent thar. is possess^eci by a mutual savinfrs banlc
or a similar institution, and the safepru'Ards thrown around the
investments of its ;uncis make It one of the safest and sanest
Inetitutlons Tor home building by persons of moderate mea'S#
The methods are oooperative, and it ua^na-res nnd ^'iriances excln-
fl)
sively by the members.
(DJuly lfi,1^19,3ezi*Vt .n.Calder introduoed"a bill among the objects
of whioh are to encourage home ovnership and to stlr^^ulate the buy*
Ing and building*" In general outline the bill closely resembles
The Federal Parm Loan Act, with its cooperative features. The bill
was referred to the dejaate OosuDittee oiz Bunking and Currency* jse
Senate Bill £491^, 66th Congress Ist session*
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Anothox form of ooopexative oxedlt Institution for
iB^roTlng the Bhort-texffl oreait of those with United soourlty,
that has besn advocated for Towa.la the ao-oalled oxedit
assoolatlon ox oxedit iinlon.
Ooopexative oxedit unlone In the United states have
as yet advanced little beyond the e:q)exiraental stage, rhey
be^n as atxiotly uxban,but have beoome aeral-xuxal ox xuxal
In ohaxaoter,espeoially In iloxth Jatollna.in whloh state the
rural oxedit nr.ions axe mainly located,
Hheee 3oxth Oaxollna orcdlt unlons^fxom the point
of view of faxra finanoe.axe of eapeolal Interest as they axe
stxlotiy xarai, ?helx oxganlzatlon 1p simple, rhe raembexo eleot
a board of dlxeotox8,the oxedit oon~ilttee,and the sapexvlsory
ooramlttee, I?he boaxd of dlxeotoxa In tuxn eleot the ofXloexs,
pxesldent.vioe present, and seoretaxy- treasaxex. The oxedit
oonmilttee has but one duty, to paau and aot upon loans to
the membexs and othex pexsons.and other credit unions if any
Buoh loans axe made, 'Jhe supexvlaoxy ooranlt.ee le the body of
highest authoxlty.and oan.fox oause,disqualify any offioer or
member of any oommlt-ee. It audits the aooounts.and has ^neral
aupexvlsion over the ai^Goolatlon,
3ouxoes of fundu fox a oxedit union axe shaxea,Interest
on loans,and fines from membexo,deposits from fflerabers azid non-
raembex8,and from loans through banlcs and frora other aEJSOclationa,
In obtainln^j loano from banks,the assoolatlon gives its ooxpox-
atlon note signed by the ofi'Aoers and ^jenerally puts up notes
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Of the mombexa to whom It has made loans,as oollateral eeouxlty,
Biese loans from the hanlcs constitute the one elastlo souxoe
of ftinds for supplying the terapoxaty needs of the ozedlt talon
Bumhexs. . .
:?he seouxity given fox loans by the membexs Is elthex
ohattle rnoxtf^ges or endoxsementsjor both, J-oans usually run
between ten and one handled and fifty dollaxs.althou^ largjex
loans axe oometlraes made, ^he rate of Interest Is about slac
per oent.
"Hiares of stook are sold to ner.ibera,membership being
open to any man or woman of (yood oharaoter In the oomnunlty.at
$5 or JiOtVarylng with the as.iooiatlon^and these shares of stook
may be purohased on the InBtallment plan* '^h member has equal
Totlnff privileges Ixxespeotlve of the number of shares he holds*
sunsnlng up the situation as to rural credit unions.
they are fcnown to be exoellent savings banks,stimulating saving,
and conferring on the oomrmnlty the benefits of properly and
safely Invested money* Ho\7ever small a oommunlty or village may
be It can organize a credit union,but Is the Tov/a farmer edld
towa farming adapted to use credit fsom thl^souroe? These credit
unions to be a saooeas mast have a steady stream of fands ooning
in,a condition which in not found In Iov/a« ,Uso,their loaning
ability Is very limited,v/hlle Iowa farming re uires credit In
large sunou ts* vlth these two objections it is very doubtful if
Iowa Is a good field for either rural credit unions or rural
building and loan assoclatlonsi^'
fl)3ee U."5.Dept.of Agrl.Clr*197,1116 Orecllt Association as an Agen-
oy for Haral '^hort-tlme Oredlt.by V»U.?al.^ren,and T2*I3.Bngelbert.
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3®Otlon I7« IHTHRMEDIATB O.TEDIT
Xt has long heen xeoognized that the oiedlt needs
of agfioultnxe differed widely from those of oonmroiaX and
raerohantile interests. They all hare long-term oxedit needs.
::nxe oonimeroial and industrial enterprises get their funds
mainly through the flotation of bond issues. 'i?he farmer gets
his long-term orectlt from several souxoesi^ ^"but as time
goes on,he will get a larger peroentage of it from the Federal
Farm Loan system*
Oonimeroe«manafaoturlng,and merohandising.and agri-
culture all have short-term oredit needs, but the agrioultural
short-term oredit xequirements are minor in oomparison with
the others. This short-term oredit is not the type of oredit
that the fav-^er needs^ This differenoe 1A nireidit needs is duo to
the xate of turnover. l?he tumover of merokntlle.and distxitotlT^
enterprises is quiok,varying from a few weeks tcjnot over six
months. :i7he farmer's rate of turnover Is Icngox.from nine months
or a year to several years. Also,the goods of the oommerolal and
induBtrial interests presumably exist In a salable form, md.lf
their notea are called,they oan poe Ibly make a sale by marking
dovm prioea. Hot until after harvest,ho\7ever,Is the farmer in
possession of a readily marketable produot.
^ost of the equipment that the farmer uses oannot
possibly pay for itself in one season,- fox exan^le,tools,
(1) See Seotlon II. l>ong-'7erm Oxedit.
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Bftohln«*y,t©amB,wa.^on3,oie6un separators,Bpray maohlnexy.and the
like. ?eMln5»dralnase,buildings,ana fonda for wording capital
are other exaoples of the farmer's need for oredlt* !Chese oan-
not possibly pay for thenwelres In a single season* They are
neoeBaary.and the farn»r cannot suoooed without sudh as are
demanded by his particular farra;but few farmers hare the ready
oa;3h to pay for them. The farmer neetis credit that will allow
him to pay for such equipment and Improvements as the services
of the equipment and Improvements earn It. This 1b Intermediate
credit,a form of credit ran^lnjj In time betv/een lon^term mort
gage credit,and short-term commercial credit.
It seems difficult to aooount for the wonderful devel-
o]^ent of an industry handloapped as much as agriculture hai3
been handicapped in Its borrowing faollltles« Share are two
explanatlwas, 71x8t,orcdlt has been obtained from other sources
besides the banlslng aysteQ;and second,In the the famor's
credit needs were relatively limited. The new capital that
was needed was obtained largely from pn^^t profltii. farming In a
large meaoure createU Its oxm funds for e tensions, ^ods were
purchased on time from the local ierohants,and although,the price
paid for this type of oredlt has been hl^,the farmers have been
8lov7 to perceive that the cost of the credit came out in the
price paid for the goods.
Iraducaiy the credit needs of farmers has Increased*
Agriculture has developed,and more oostly machinery Is required*
^Is Is an era of automobiles»motor truok8«gE^oXlne engines.
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tzsol;ox8,sto£ua ploughs«axti£lal^ fextillBOis^and raoxe oostly
bloo^ea Btoofe. Hot only theso.but the faxmex's Btandaxfl of
llrlng has Inoxoased. Also^vexy little ohoap and easily oul*
tlvated land Is now aTallable,- the ex^nslw aaxgln of cul
tivation Is xapldly belns xeaohed,and noxe Intenalve faxmliig
Is being pxaotloed* Sot only these ehang;es«bat eduoatlon and
pxopo^nda hare made the faxmer oorae to see his oxedlt neede,
and the deslxablllty of getting a^enolea to ftixnlsh a oxedlt
paxtloulaxly suited to agrioaltuxe.
A3 before mentioned,afjxloultuxal oxedlt lauot be
xelatlvely long-term. ?he faxiaex Is en^^ra^ed In a prodnolng
aotivltyjnot until he has a salable pxoduot Is he in shape
to xepay a loan* '^ Thexe oould he get this oxedlt? He oould
not offex his etook ox bonds to the Inrestins publio through
the bozkd houaes* !<Iox,ha7e thexe been ooopexatlTe Institutions
pexfeoted fox the puxpose of appealing to the Inrestlng pub-
lio« !I<he oommexolal bank was the only agenoy available to the
faxmex*
tVhy oannot oonunexolal bonks taka oaxe of this Intex-
mediate oxedlt needs of the farmers?
?he main xea^on Is that the oommexolal banks axe
organized to do a shoxt-term credit bdsinetjs# Jhe gxeat bulk
of theix deposits axe demand deposits. j?hia faot oompels the
banlcB to Iceep the gxeatest part of their aosets liquid. Pxom
past experienoes,bankers icnov? that they oannot safely loan a
large pxopoxtlon of thelx funds to faxmexa. If they did,they
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WGoXd not bo In position to meet the oxedlt noada of oonmex*
and Industjclal •ntoxpxlBes*
Hot only axe the farmer*3 oxedlt xequlretaents lon^z
time:they axe 60.80 subjeot to pxonounoed seasonal fXuotaatlone*
Banfea ^io\ InToat: their fonds In Industrial undertakings In the
off season very often find themselves unable to take oare of the
farmers during the buey sprln^plantln^ or the fall orop-movlng
period, rhe banlcs oouia ordinarily wlthdr uv their faiids from
their oorreopondent banl^.but during periods of a^rloultural
strain, the security market cilsht be low and laalce It unprofitable
to llg^uldate bond holdtoga. '.?lth the entranoe of more banks Into
the federal aeaexve eyetem these seasonal demands ooold be better
taken oare of,and the objection removed »that man^ bankers have
to loanlngr to a^rlotilture dne to the pronounced seasonal demands*
The ?ei1eral T'arra Loan system and the other a,^noles
ftirnlshlns: lon<j-term oredlt can very well take oare of the Iowa
farmer's lonjj-term orc'lt needs, rhe banks with the Federal Reserve
systera will take oare of the Iowa farmer's shoii;-term credit. The
gap between these t\7^ types of credit,Interne^late credit,Is as
yet not beln^ fully taken oare of« The .*ar rinonoe Corporation,
originally created as an emergency war a3;ena!y to promote oommeroe
V7lth foreign oountrles by the e-^ension of oredlt,and to aid In
the transition from the oondltion of war to the oondltion of
paeoojhas very materially alded^espeolaXly during the reoent
depression tn affrioulfcural prices,in filllnar this gap between
lon^texm and short-term credit.
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!rha ^a£ ?lnanoe Coxporatlon was empowexeU by Oons^oss
In iJ{^oh,X919«to Icon and laake advances not to exoeed ^.000,000,000
to Anezioan oxpoitexs and banlclng institutions to aid In the
exportation of doraestlo pzoduots* The oorporatlon oontlnued
to aot until May,1920 nhen Its aotlvltles were suaponded* In the
Autumn of 1920,(3on.^re83,ln .Tanuaxy, 1021,again ilreoted the ,'ar
Finance Corporation to assist In tho finanolng of the e^ortation
of agricultural and other produota to forel^ oountrles,
3y the A^jrlo-ataral Credits Act of Aa:5aat H4,1321,the
.'ar TJ'lnanoe :3orpoxatlon was further ejvowere^ to loan for other
purposes than the e^^ortln^ of produots.
?he principle aid the 7ar Plnemee Corporation g^re the
Iowa farzoors was to help tlnanoe the oatt},e Inditstry* ^I3ie real
need of the stoofcnen was for a fona of oredlt that would gire
them more tliac than the ordinary six months oredlt furnished
by the banks under tho federal iieaerve system at that tlme» Si*
Long
months oredlt is generally/enoug^i for the average sjieer feeder,
bat Is too short for the farnier v/ho wan-fi to but breedIn^j titook
and build up a herd. It ro^ulrcs three or four years from the
tlrae the breeding helfore are purohnfied until there are steers
or other products for imlo from them. Xt vrete this type of oredlt
that the \7ar Flnanoe Oorporatlon furnished in Iowa*
?he oredlt of the 7ar Flnanoe Oorporatlon was advanoed
throuaih the ban!fea of the state* ta this oonneotlon, it has been
said that the ?a* finance Oorporatlon did not aid aerrloulture in
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lowa. 7)Mjee was no mose oxedlt aralXablo aftex the i7ax ^isanoe
Oox;:c:catlon oaiae into eadstanoe tlxan thexe was befoxe fox tba
Iowa faxsHix.md thoxefoxe the wax Flnanoe coxpoxation did not
aid then. iThen one xealisea that the >x inanoe Ooxpoxation
advanoed to hanks in the state of Towa 319,591,389*371^^and stops
to think how niany loans the banlcs oould xenew even if they made
no new loans, one oan see the vexy f^xeat aid this institiition
bxought.not alone to a^xloultaxe.but to all bunlness in Tov/a.
'!7he iVax i^lmnoe Ooxpoxation goes oat of existence
^ebxuaxy <39,1924,as fax as raal?:ins loans and advanoes^paxohasing
notes,bills of ercohan^o.ox othex eeo^^xltles axe oonoexned.but
it will oontinae to fonotion to oleax tip its business* 7o take
its plaae In supplying this intexaediate oxedit the Agxioaltoxal
axedits Aot of 19S3 was passed by Oon^xess. It is derised to do
pexTisantly what the Wax ifinanoe Ooxpoxation did in the eraexfjenoy
of 1920,1921 and 1922.
( o\
•Jhis .A.ot airjs to ao-jonpllsh foux thln^:
1* ?o make the aatuxlty of the loann ooxrespond to the
natuxal termination of the txan^aotlons whloh axe to be flnanoed.
3. iO affoxd lowex Intexest rates,
3* To enoouxage the waxehonslnfy of faxsi pxodn.ote In
lloensed waxehoiises pending final marketing*
4* ?o adequately flnanoe ooopexative oxedit and maxket-
{IJ 3ank oxedit and Agxloultuxe, by Ivan :Vxlght,Pase 306*
(S)"H»lping the yaxmex in l^vo ^vays," by vvaltex .?.H«ad, In lihe
jdation's Business, Jtme,19^t Page 56«
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Ing a^soolatlons.
This Act was designed to ansvver the demand fox a
oredlt a.fjenoy whloh would supply the oxedlt fox the month-to-
month txanaaotlons of agxlaaltuxe;maohlnery whioh would be
adequate and flexible* 2he undexlying oause fox the enaotment
of the bill grew out of the muoh oondemned so-oalled "deflation'
polioy of the Pedexal Resexye syatera duxing 1920-1921. !2he
agitation mainly oansed by this polioy gatfe the fxienda of mote
arap^© and bettex oxedit faoilitiea fox the faxmexs an oppox-
tunlty to hare theix ideas enacted into law. The Aot is the
dixeot xesult of pxolonged heaxings and exhaustive study of
rural oxedit needs and oonditions by Oon^xesB.
fhe Act as finally passed by Oonsxeas is a oomposite
bill* Senate had paased tT7o sepaxate bills«one the Oappex
Bill ohampioned by lix.Sugene r^-.rteyex,Jx. ,of the Mx Finance
Ooxpoxation,and the othex the Lenxoot-Andexeon Bill eponsoxed
by the A^xioultuxal Bloo* The Lenxoot-Andexson Bill is the main
result of the inTeetigatlon oaxxied on by the Joint ootnmission
of Agxioultuxal Inquixy.
"Dhe first paxt of the Aot,the Iienxoot-Andexson Bill,
supplements the existing oxe<-it stxuotuxe with the addition of
?jo7ernmenl; oxeuit institutions.
rhii} paxt of the Aot pxovldes fox the setting up of
twelve B'edexal tntexmediate Oxedit banJcs as suxiplementa to the
tv/elve Pedexal IPaxra Loan banks. These new oxedit agencies axe to
be oontxoUed b/ the same officials as the J^edexal ?axm Loan banks.
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Init theix baslnesQ and funds axe to be Icept entirely •ex>axate«
Instead of lending on mortage eeoarlty as the land banks do,
they will loan upon the personal seoaxity Bapx)orted by endorse-
no
mente.ohattle mortsages.o* warehouse receipts, rhey makeAoans
to individual farmers,bat do to oooperatlve farmers' a^enoles;
they make their loans through the existing banks of the state
and oountry. In this respeot they will funotlon muoh as the ^ea-
eral lieoerve banks now do,only these banks will xedisoount fox
lon^x pexiodSjfrom six months to three years, ^ley are organ
ized to famish the intermediate oxedit the faxmers feel the
need of Tnost,
?he/ will be orfjanised with an initial oapltal of
^>000,000,furnished by the government,with laore oapltal being
provided as needed througji the sale of their debenture bonds#
?he seourity baok of these bonds will be the oombined resources
of the twelve Intermediate Oredit banks,the same security as is
baok of the bonds of the ^'ederal Land banks.
2he rates of interest ohax/jed b./ these banks cannot
exceed the xate paid on tholx bonds b/ more than one per cent*
Uso.lt is provideci that the rate of interest ohar^ed by any
xedisoountini* bank with the Intermediate banks cannot eaooeed
the rediscount rate b/ more than one and one-half per cent.
'The Act also proviues for amendments to the Federal
?arra Loan 'iOt, i^riefly these amendments are as follows:
1. She maximam loan to any Individ- ai is Increased
from JlO.OOO to iJ26,000,
Z. Thm uses of the funds from the Federal Land banks
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W0X9 extended to Inolude cmy indebtednoas that the farisei raay
have*
3« '^0 additional membexs wexe added to the Fecieral
, 7axm Loan Board.
4. Pexraanent hoard of dlxeotoxs of eaoh of the tnelTe
?edexaX Land banlcfs woa deoiCed apon*
The Oappex Bill,ox the seoond part of the Aot.logi
cally falls into two divisions. One paxt of it attei^te to
ImproTe the Federal -ieserve syetera so that it may fanotlon to
better raeet the credit needs oi agriculture. J?he chants made
to the S'ederal Reserve system are briefly as fo'lowo:
1. The period of redloount for agricultural paper
is to be extended,fxora six months as at present,to nine months,
5. I?he paper of cooperative marketing associations is
ohanged from ooBroxoial papex to asxioultural papex,thue making
It eligible fox xedisoount fox nine months.
3. f^ll banks in ooontry towns axe permitted to Join
the fedexal Hesexve system without immediately oomplying with
the existing capital stoote xeguixementei^^
4. A Oonfjreasional o<»nmlttee was appointed to InTeatl-
gate the reasons why so many country ban'.is have not Joined the
Federal 'reserve system.
In the other part,provision is made for the establlsli-
ment of privately owned credit oorporatlons which will be linked
with the private natural banks of the country,under the control
of the Goraptxoller of the Oarrenoy,and with privilege of xedis-
(1) fiee Page 54«
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ooantlns with the Federal HeserTe ban^s* Dheee new oorporatione
axe to be oalled national Oredlt aoxporatlona, l?hey are empowered
to lend money to Individuals and to organlsatlonB.on paper matax-*
lag In from nine montha to three yeara when the funds are to he
aaed fox the fattening.or the raising and hxeedlng of oattle.or
the mrlcetlng of oropa.
?he8e oredlt oorporatlons are to be establltshed eoleXy
with private capital,and their formation Is parely voluntary.
They will have power to Isoue bonds,hut theBe bondo will not
enjoy the tax e^rnpt foataxe*
Besides the souroea famished by the A^rioultural
Credits Aot of 1923,the state of Iowa has another agenoy fur
nishing Intermediate oredlt fox agxloaltural purposes,the Iowa
B'arffl Oredlt OorpoMtlon. ^e Idea of the oorporatlon was oon-
oelved by Mr.L«A,Andrew,a retired president of the Iowa State
Bankers Asaoolatlon.ln ooopexatlon with the Iowa Farm Burean
federation* The oorporatlon Is the result of months of study
and oonferenoes with the leading flnanolers and fariaers In the
Oentral 7eBt. rt was designed to cake pos:iib3c an orderly mar
keting of the farmer's produots.and to relelve the financial
stxln:^noy w&loh porlodloally dlaturba and moxe or less tlea
up Iowa farming and banking businenses.
3efore the oorporatlon oould function euooesGfally
sVeral amendnente to state laws had to be passed, iJhe old law.
In general,was that a oorpox&tlon ooald not Inoux Indebtedness
of over two-thlxds of the outstanding and paid up capital steok.
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All oatstaiicllng bonds were oonsldexed an indebtednoaa, The amend
ments passed made an e :oeptlon to tMe xtlle* The liability a oox-
poxatlon oan Inour la now unlimited if the total amount of the
bond : does not eicoeed the amoimt of the raoxt^.^es against whloh
they axe Issued ,antf If the raoxt{^^a do not exoeed one-hrilf of
the value of the leal estate upon whloh they axe a lien.
The aniendmenta panned by the 1920-19.^1 Iie^lelatuxe
simply extended the pxlvllejjeo and pexmltted the Issuanoe of
bonds agalBSt personal obll^tlonB. ^ese obll^tlons imiat be
Beoared^elthex by waxehooee xeoelpta^moxt'^ges apo$ live stook,
bank endorsement8,ox by oollatexal which would be a legal In-
vestment for savings banks In the state* Xo aot undex this law,
ooxporatlona mast have outstanding and paid up capital stoek
of not less than ^,000,000#
The Iowa S'arm Credit Oorporatlon oapl:alXi;ed at .
$5,000,000. 4t the present tine,Jane 1,1923,their outstanding
capital stock amounts to JL,250,000. 2he capital stock la ea.1
common T7lth no preferential voting privileges. The policy of the
corporation Is to spread the capital stock over the whole state.
Banks can,and are encouraged to invest their funds In the capital
stock of the corporation*
Briefly the objects of the coxpoxatlcn axet
1* T^tend cxedlt to persons and oxsanlisatlona engaged
in agxlcultural pursuits*
2. Hedlscount endorsed agrlcultuial paper for the banks
of the state*
•as-
rssuQ debentures or bonds for the attraction of
oatalde oapitol for towa agrloiilture*
4» Promote and iznderwrlte any leans or bonds of any
organlaatlon ensa{^'i In as-rioultural pursuits,
5. To aot as a middleman between Iowa arjrloaltural
borrowers.and Investors*
[I!ho oorporation make no loans on olty property or
to any oo'mierolal or Indastrlal enterprises^ All their locms
go to agrioulture,and to agrioulture in Iowa only* rhere are
Just four. Icindo of loann this oorporation^not a bank^oan iiia%:e*
1* Hotefl oa grain aeoared by warehoase reoelpts*
2« Sotes with battle mert^^es*
notes seoared by oollateral*
4« i^otes endoroeil by bankers*
How the loans are made on warehoupe reoelnta %^axi be
iUnstrated as follows, taken fro.Ti a oiroular of the corporation*
"Assuming the farmer's looal elevator Is lloensed under
the Bonded .Varehouae Aot of either Iowa or the United States
department of A6'loulture,thl8 financing oorporaulon is then
ready to serve hlr^, je will assume that the farmer has 1,000
bushels of grain (the sasM would be true of any other faria
00T?r"0ilty which oould be warehouaed) flfeloh he stores in his
looal elevatox,and fox whieh he reoeivec a warohouse reoelpg,
!I?he market value of the grain is ^.00 per bushel. She farmer
takes his warehoase receipt to his looal baiik,anfl may borrow
against it not to exceed seventy-five per cent of the market
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Talue»5750« The bank nay then endoxae the note ifiven by thd
fannex and xedleoount It with the finance ooxpoxation. 1!hen it
othex
jjets back Ito noroy to lend to/farmexs a dex Ito oor.ditlona,
02«lf the farmex deslxes^he oon 3:0 dixeot to the ooxpoxation
for his loan,or the bank may aot ae a^nt fox the ooxpoxation
and the loan made dixeot on the oo*]>oxatlon plan. Ihe notes
Bi^ea will be the xe^alax oollatexal gxaln note whloh will pxo-
vide that the raaxgin of safety in xegaxd to the value of the
{jxain will be kept np at all tlaes^ox the gxain sold*
:?he Tows P'axra Oxedit Ooxooxatlon also makee loans on
live stook. Suppose a faxmex has OGL,000 woxth oC oattle upon
whioh he wishes to boxiov? money. % can to his looal bank
fox * loan,slt« his note seouxed by a ohattle moxt^afje on the
lire atook up to eighty pex oent of theix riaxket value,ox we
will Bay the bank will loan this nonoy dixeot to the fax-
laex,after whioh the bank may xedisoount the note with the Iowa
Farm credit ooxpoxation. Ox,If the farmer wlshes.he my take
his note and borrow dixeot from the oorporatlon.
The above illustratlona are limited to grain and live
Btookjbut they will apply also to loeuis on personal obligations
seouxed by bank's endorsements,ox seouxed by nllAtexal in the
foxm of any inveotraent authoxised by law fox Iowa savings banks.
?he ooxpoxation makes loans fox any xeasonable lenj^th
of time,sixty ox ninety days^Bix months ox a year,and it is the
plan to make longex loans. As 'iX.Andiew told the wxiter,'*lt all
depends upon the use to whioh the borxowex wants to put the funds*
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IS the loan will not liquidate itself In two yeaxs.but will In
two and 9ne-half yeaxSfthen the loan Is made fox two cmd one^half
years, or,If the loan Is for Boae shorter time use,the tljae of
the loan Is governed aooordlnfjly*
3?he amount of the loan to any Individual Is also gov
erned by the use to v/hioh the funds are to be put.aa well as
the oharaoter and the kind of business seeking the loan,and the
seourlty. i?he only provision governing the amount of the loan
in the by-laws of the oorporation is,"- - - in no l^stanoe will
the Iowa i^arm Oredit Oorporation grant oiedit to any Individual,
flriB,or oorporation beyond an amount exoeeding ten per oentum
(10^) of Its oomblned earl*^a^ ato^k and surplus."
?he Iowa ?arm Credit oorporation now malces loans at
a flat rate of six and one-^iaXf per oent Interest,with no
oomnlsalon charges of any kind. ilx.Ar.drew states that the great-**
est good that the oorporation has done to date is to lower Inter*
est rates in the state. He goes on to say,"Ihls lowering of the
Interest rates has only s'frarted. ?he oorporation is still young
and is enoounterlng fery hard oompetltlon in mnny parts of the
state. In faot.eome of the larger banka are going out of their
Ray to bring disoredlt upon the oorporation. "01 no instance
where we have made any loans have the interest rate» remained at
eight per oent with a large oonsnisslon oharge besides, m e(m»
oaseo the banks have met our rates and taken the business. There
la one oase X have in mind of a borrower for ?rhom we had all
the papers made out for a loan of ;^5,000,and the oheok ready
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to BialX to him* thd bank had offexed thio money to him at el£^t
pel oont Intexest^and five pex oent oommlssion ohaxge.or |1»B00
Intexeat anJ $T50 fox oommiaBion* Ifhe loan irae fox thiee yeaxe
whloh will make the ooramlaslon ohaxge ?250,a year,ox a total
or'st of over nine pai aent on the loan, The bank met our xate,
six and one-half pex oent,and the fairaex took the money from
the bank. ?hlB la an e;can:^le,to my ralndjOf the main trouble
with rural orerilt today. Jhe people V7ho are being helped axe
the least willing to oooperate with their helpera#"
The corporation Issues two klnde^f bonAs^flrat mort
gage gold bondB,and debenture bonds, JThe flxst moxt^aee gold
bonds oan be iBsued to an amount e^ual to the amount of faxn
fficxtgr,^8 pXaoe^ in trust. iThese faxn mortgagee mat not be fox
over fifty per oent of the aotual sale Talue ef the land* "23x9
debenture bonde oan be looued not to exoeed ninety pex oent
of the obligations plaoe£ in tmst to seouxe then. !I!hese obli<^
gatlons,banli endoxaed notes,collateral notes,axe not to be fox
more than seventy-five per oent of the seourlty baok of them.
The obi i/jat lone placed In trust and seoured by ohattle mort-
ga^ea on live atook,or by Inveotnents authorised by lav/ for
lom\ savings banks,are not to be for more than eighty per oent
of the security baol: of them«
!rhese bonds will be secured by four distinct forms
of aecuritya
1. ^ capital stock of the corporation now amounting
to .^,260,000,
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2« The faxmex*s personal oblls:atlon«
3« !Fhe warehoase reoelpt and tbe oommodity xepreeented
therel37,aad moxt^ges oh real estate and the real estate.
4» The band's endorseBMmt and entire responsibility.
This oorporatlon is a prirate oonoern organised for
peooniary profit^hut by the by-laws,this profit is limited.
After setting aside certain reserves,the board of direotors may
deoXare a dirldend of not to exoeec el^ht per cent apon the par
value of the outstanding oajital stook. The balance of the net
eaininfjs are to be equitably distributed among the borrowers
from,or through the oorporation, in Jhe foxF. of a refund or
dccrease in the rate of interest payable on the loans abtained
therefronu
The corporation has not been in existanoe long enoo^^
to earn any dividends,but when the refunds come back regularly
to borrowers^if this ever happens,it will be interesting to see
the effect this action has upon the interest rates throu^oat
the state. ?he plans of the corporation are large enough to
make it a decided factor in the rural credit condition of the
state of Iowa,and if these plans raeet er-rpectatlons there will
be no doubt of the betterment of rural oredit ocmdltions.
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Seotlon v. STiLUATIOH ASB OOBOX»03IOB
Hh.9 poxposa of this study was to Investigate the Iowa
fazmex's oxedlt needs and to appxalse the Institutions wfaleh have
been oxganlsed to meet these needs.
The faxmex's long-teim oxedlt Is mainly used in aiding
to pay the puxohase pxloe of the faxia,ln maMng permanent impxove-
menta,and In providing those foxas of productive equipment whloh
axe too expensive to pay fox themselves out of the earnings of a
few suooeBslve yeaxs. as seouxlty fox suoh loans,the faxmex gives
a ffloxtgage on his land*
X^isaxanoe oonpanles oonstltute an Impoxtant souxoe fex
this lozig-texm oxedlt fox the Iowa faxmex, !I?he way Insuxanoe oom-
panies loan their funds,mainly thxough the banfes of the state act
ing as agents^malces them particularly useful. The drawback to this
system,though,Is the faot that the banks exact a commission oharge
In addition to the Interest to the insurance oompany*
Hot only do the banks make advances to the farmers on
moxtgage seouxlty with Insuxanoe oompanles' funds;they also loan
thelx own fkmds. Ta both oases It Is the duty of the banks to
oxedlt xate the faraexs»and pass judgment upon the suocess of the
puxpose fox imioh the faxmex asks fox oxedlt. 3ven If the far-
this
mer has good and legitimate uses for /credit there axe
vexy definite limits to the bank's ability to tie up its funds
in long-term loans. Uiider the national Banking Law,banks were
severely limited on real estate seourity. Under the ^'ecieral
Heserve Act,banks not located In oentral xesexve oltles nay loan
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on inipxoTOd and undnoumbexad fans land,but no loans oan be fox
longer than fire yeaxa. ?OJf stxlotly lone-term boixowins^this
period 1b too short* A farmer oannot meet this loan,in most
oases^whea It somes due* ^Is neoessltates renewing the lomi»
generally with added oonjmlsalon oharges. The method of repay
ment Is also undesirable from the standpoint of the farmer. Xn
nost Instanoes of loans by banks and Insaranoe companies,the
faxmex has to pay the whole lean irhen it oomes due*
Pxivate InTostoxs hold )xobably the largest pexoentage
of the farm moxtga/jes of the sta^-e# 'This Is due to two Irapoxtant
xeasons# Plxst^the at'^xaotlveness of faxrn mortgages to the invest
ing ptlbllo;ajid second,many owners of Towa farms when th^sell
haTe to ta3ce a seoond mortgage for part of the purchase price
of the faxm« A rery considerable pexoentage of farm mortgages
are the result of land traasfera^the mortgage,lilce tenancy,
forming a rung In the agricultural ladder leading to farm owner*
ship. l!herefoee,thlB source of long-term mortgage credit can
be expected to continue to be one of the most Important sources
in the state*
m this oonnootion it is well to bring In a criticism
of the long-terra credit oondltion of not only Iowa,but of the
whole country. All our existing credit agencies are designed to
help the farmer who has the necessary money for the first payment,
or the farmer vTho owns his farm* Ho effort has been madn to help
the landless farmer without much capital, while muoh disoasslon
has been directed to the problem it still needs oareful consid
eration anA study.
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Anothez Is^ortaat eoaroe tox Xong-tsxm oxedit.tlie
ffedaxal Taxm }^0€m Bystem la as yet not the moat Impoxtaxit
souioe fox long-texn moxtga^e loans. In time thoagh,wlth pex-
feotion of the eysteia,lt will become the most ln^oxtant ageno^
fox this type of oxedit, a?hls will he due to;flxst,lowex Intex-
est xatea and no oormnlsslon ohax^ea;and Beoond,the attxaotive
plan of repayment.
Ae to the feaalhlllty of adapting a eystea of long-
texa exedlt fox the state of lova eimilax to the South ^Dakota
System of Huxal Credlta„there seens to he no need fox It* It
voald be Jnet a dnplioatlon of erleting agenoies^paxtioalaxly
the Federal J^xm Loan System* And also,with a state syatem.
there ml^t be a ^endenoy fox It to beoome a "polltloal foot-^
ball/' managed aooordingly,and thereby defeat the purposes
for which iit was designed*
•Jhe banlclng system of the state oan very well ta^
oaxe of the Iowa farmer's need for shoxt-texm oxedit maturing
within aix months to nine months*
a!he Tedexal EeeexTe system should and ooald be eallea
en moxe fox xedieoounting agxlooltaxal papex* When noxe banks Join
the system,credit oondltlons of agxloalture will be Improved* tt is
not to be understood,though,that the writer advooates the immediate
entxanoe of all banks into the system,although, it is hoped that ul-
tlmatelt this will be the condition* Many of the smaller banks of
the state aotuaiiy have praotloally no paper fox rediscount,
A bank without talcing advantage of the xedisoounting privilegefl
of the system would find it inadvisable to Join* If a bank oan
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ta&a advantage of the zedlsootmtln^ pzlvilegestthe management
Is oertalnly following unhU8lneBS*llln methode by not Joining
the ^edexal nefiexTs system.
l!he pxorlalons fox Bhoxt^texm agxloultnxal oxedlt
undex the Pedexal Hesexre systera axe about all that oali possi
ble be expaoted of ooramexolal barUrlng* It has not been ao
many yeaxs ago that It was thou^it that a ooranexolal system
oould not handle six aontha papex# How they axo handling nine
months agxloultuxal papox. It oextainly is not safe to pxedlot
what will be handled In the fatuxe^ox whethex ox not^nine months
papex will be saocessfully handled In '^Imes of gieat oxedlt
expansion*
OattXe loan oompanles ean be e ^oted to handle less of
faxaejrs* boxxowings in the fataxe if the mtexmediate Oxedlt
banks operate saooeBSfally^aad thexe is no apparent reason
ffhy they should not.
Xntexest rates ohcuged on shoxt-texm loans in Iowa
axe too high,pxaotl»ally elgSit pex oent with oommlsaion ohaxges
besides in many oases* ?he ollmatlo xlsk Is as small,If not
smaller than In any other seotlon of the oountxy. i?he ohaxaotex
of the farming in the state Justifies a lowex xate* The farming
population does not oonstltute a xlslc waxxomtljig this xate* Iowa
is distant fxom the flnanolal oentexs of the oountry,but the
wxltex io of the opinion that this rate la not neoessary te
eaase an inflow of funds into the state*
Hhat then la the oause of this hig^ interest xate oa
short-term loans? iThe ansvex lies in the banking oxganlaatlon
of the state. Iowa has too many barflcs to render the most efflolent
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sexTloe* Tli«o*etloally they cue in oompetition.but aotually they
aze not. Al8o«with ^he S^dexal EasexTe Byetem
heins taken advantage of by ooze of the ban^ca of the etatetintez*
eat oould be lowered*
At the presort tiiae the tanking maohixiery of the etato
handles nost of the intermediate oreait of the state* ^he banifcs
handle this by means of a system of renevrals* It is carried on
the books of the banks as short-term credit,but ia aotually
intermediate orelit* ?he banks of the state will oontinue to
handle this ore lit until the Interraedlate Cre^lit banks ^t
into aotive operation,or until national Afjrloultural Corpora-
tions are formed*
Vhe question ^s been raised,will the banks of the
oottntxy xodisoount with the Interaediate Oxedit banks when
the fate of iatexest they eaa ohaxge boxxowexB oaxmot be aore
than one and on«*half per oeat moxe than the ledisoeont rate
of the Intermediate banks? The l&teraedaite Oredit banks oannot
ohar^se a redisoount rate of more than one per oent moxe than
their debenture bonds draw and these bond oannot be sold when
they draw more than six per oent interest* These banks in all
probability will be able to sell their bonds bearing from four
and o^O'half to five per oent interest* This will make the redis^
oounting bank's rate of intexest to the borrowers b'? from seren
to seren and ono'-half per 0Qnt« ?here is no provision regulat-
ins the oommission ohaxges^so if the xedisoounting bank has to
make il^s loans at seven or seven and one-^half per oent interest.
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It can Inaxease the oonmlsolon ohaxgea. With, this axxansement
poaal'bae^the banks of the oooatry will xuidoubtoaiy use the
Hfedexal intexnedlata Oxedlt bonks*
^e amendment te the Federal Fatxm Loan Aot Inoreasing
the mBximm loans to any Indivldaal freni |10,000 to $25^000 will
aid the Iowa farmer arerage Iowa farm Is Taloed at
approximately $55,CX)0*Wlth the naxlimua at $S5,000 the servloes
of the Federal Farra Loan system will be aore efficient. The
e tension of the uses for whlo'i loans are to be made is also
a forward step.
?he extending of the period of xedloooont from alx
months to nine months,and the olasslfylng of oooperatlve asso-
oiatlon's paper as agrloultaral paper will.nc doubt^glve relief
to oountry member banks of the Federal Keserre systeziu ^ese
ohan.7ea will be of real serrioe to the cooperatlTe morement
whereTer it is trylxig to hold oemmoditlee and feed the market
In an orderly manner* Hxperlenoe will have to tell the extent
s^ely
that oooperatives oan/borrow money to hold oomrtodities off of
the market. It is a praotioe fall of dan^rs.
3310 Aot taken as a v/hole will ^Ive the farmers of the
oountry,when it ^ts In full operatlon,a great'system of per
sonal oredit banks,oooperatlve In their nature. 1?he oreolt made
available through these nev; agencies will aid the farmers greatly
not only in marketing their orops.but it will also encourage
the aeveXopment of licensed warehouses and cooperative marketing,
since It Is throu£^ these agencies that these new sources of
oredit may be ma^e available.
The last Boaroa of oxedit toi the Iowa faxmex tiOcen
up l8 the Iowa Taxm ^xedit Ooxpozation. l?his oorpoxation was
foxBed before the passage of the Asxloultaxal Credits Aot of
1923. It was organised along soolal llnes»and was designed to
meet a very real need,the intermediate oredlt need of the Iowa
farmers, sonie banlcers feel that there Is not the need for It
now that there was before the pasaa^ of the reoent Agrloultural
Credits Aot,bat If this .\ot had not been passei^ it would have
had a very good field. Moat of the servloes which It was
organized to carry out,have been provided 1 :t ondex the Agxl-
eultuxal credits Act of 1923, If the ooxpoxatlon should find
its field of operations too restxloted It would not be difficult
fox it to reorganise Into one of the National Agrloultura?.
Oxedlt Ooxporatlons and become a unit of the maohlnery under
the new Act.
In ooncluslon It must be borne In mind that the agri
cultural credit conditions of Iowa were never is such a bad
state as some other states of the Jest and bouth. Ihe Iowa far
mer has been a good credit risk as farm oxedlt goes. It is well
to bear In mind,thou^,the cost of the short-term oredlt has
been too hlg3i ocnsldexlng the risks Involved, while it is true that
thexe has been no dlxeot Intexmedlate credit fox ovex six months,
the banks have functioned to furnish this credit by a proceee
of renewals. It Is to be hoped that if the new Act functions
as It is Intended bettex Intermediate oredlt facilities will be
at hand. sVith the growth of bank deposits,there Is no doubt
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thate will be an^le fonde In lona's many oountxy banks to
famish all the short-term and intermediate credit that the
Iowa farmer needs and at reasonable rates* At the present time,
Biany of the small oountry banks are sending their funds out of
the state for Investment in short-term oommeroial loanal^'
In the field of long-term credit,if the farmer has
aooumalated ftmds enough to pay for one-third or one-half of
the farm^he has no difrioalty to finanoe the rest at very reason
able oostflfbat If he does not hare saffioient oapltal aooamulated
to malce this initial payment it is extremely difi'ioult for him
to get oontrol of the farm. Many of the oritioisms leveled
against this condition are unfounded as it is extremely doubt
ful if any system of rural credits can be devised which will
little
enable the farmer with/or no oapital to become a land owner*
Rural credit conditions of Iowa should grow better
year by year because ae the state grows older,local capital will
be more and more acotimulated and with this aocoaolatlon of
greater amounts of capital,the rural credit institutions will
undoubtedly adjust their practices to loan cut this capital to
meet the requirements of their farmer customers.
iljgrom unpublished material from a survey of repm
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